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Owls Finish Rough Season PLAIN TALK HOMECOMING SUCCESS
FROM THE
With Exceptional Record PRESIDENT
DUE TO WORK OF MANY

By BILL WHITMORE
with the winner selected by a
Rice Sports News Director
vote of his teammates as the
The last column of the year is
The football season is over for most valuable player on the the usual time for summing up
the Rice Owls, and while at first squad. Jones also was named to and looking ahead, and I am cerglance a 5-5 record isn't par- a couple All-Southwest Confer- tainly not original enough to pass
ticularly spectacular, under the ence teams, and the powerful up such an obvious theme. First,
circumstances this spirited '58 Smith was a consensus All-SWC however, I want to express on
squad is deserving the highest choice at tackle.
behalf of our entire Association
The Martin Award was a highaccolades for a job well done.
our thanks to our officers and
The Owls played perhaps the light of the annual football ban- directors who will complete their
toughest schedule of any team in quet in December, sponsored by terms in office the end of this
the country, meeting several the "R" Association of ex-letter- month. Retiring directors are
teams ranked in the nation's top men and attended by a large Byron McCollough ('23), Dr. Tom
ten or who were up there a good number of alumni. Dial was pre- Vanzant ('30), Wilbur Hess
portion of the campaign. When sented some handsome luggage ('35), Mrs. Malcolm Dudley
you get right down to it, the by Houston Post sports editor (Betty Gartner), ('41), Stanley
Owls were fortunate to win as Clark Nealon for his selection by Moore ('37) from Midland and
many as they did. And they came a poll of sportswriters conduct- James Hargrove ('43) from
far closer to winning a second ed by the Post to name the top Shreveport. Finishing her duties
straight SWC title than anyone lineman in the Southwest Confer- as our first vice-president will be
had thought possible before the ence. Dr. H. E. Bray, the popular Mrs. Karl TenBrink (Doris Moelseason began. As it is, Coach math professor (except when he's lenberndt), ('48) who certainly
Jess Neely, his staff, and play- throwing those tough quizzes at climaxed her years of service to
ers are deserving much acclaim you) and veteran Rice faculty our group by her able direction
for a 4-2 league mark and a tie representative to the Southwest of a truly memorable Homecomfor second when it was predicted Conference was presented an ing. I wish I had space to fully
they'd be lucky to wind up fourth honorary membership in the "R" describe all of their contributions
after heavy losses from the 1957 Association for his service to the and achievements, but mere
school. Fred Stancliff, Sr. was
championship squad.
words in this column can add
Although the season is over for given a watch for his meritorious very little to the satisfaction of
Rice as a team, three senior Owls service as secretary to the "R" accomplishment that these seven
will still be busy with football men. Well known sportswriter alumni have already experienced.
during the school Christmas holi- Fred Russell of Nashville, Ten- Congratulations on a job well
days. The trio will be playing in nessee, was principle speaker. done. Looking ahead we welcome
a total of five post-season all-star Jimmy D. Rogers, president, and
six new directors and a new vicecontests involving the nation's the "R" men did a fine job as
president with the assurance that
usual as hosts.
best.
the future is in good hands.
29 varsity lettermen were anBuddy Dial heads west DecemThe summing up for Rice
ber 20th to play for the West in nounced by Professor James S.
affairs in 1958 could inalumni
the famed East-West Shrine Waters, head of the Rice faculty
many things, but certainly
clude
committee
on
outdoor
sports.
17
game at San Francisco on Dethe highlight for all of us who
cember 27th, then flies to Ha- are due back next fall, and we'll
discuss
the
Owl
grid
prospects in have had th eprivilege of visiting
waii for the Hula Bowl all-star
the completed Memorial Center
affair on January 3rd. Fellow a later issue.
was the opening of this magnifi*
*
*
end and tri-captain Gene Jones,
cent building. Even if you do not
along with tackle J. D. Smith,
BASKETBALL IN
like the furniture (and there are
goes to Montgomery, Alabama
RICE SPORTLIGHT
who do not), you will certhose
for the Blue-Gray all-star game
With the grid season ended and
have to admit that life has
on December 27th. Jones also will spring sports and football prac- tainly
changed on the Rice campus and
play in the All-American Bowl at tices not coming up until Februthis remarkable structure
Tucson, Arizona on January 3rd. ary, basketball will be fully in the that
will
be
a wonderful headquarters
All three men will be back in spotlight for a while on the Rice
alumni as well as the
for
the
school when classes resume on sports scene, though Coach E. A.
Continuing the trend to
January 5th, no doubt with a lot Snapp, Jr., swimmers will com- students.
modern
has been the addition
the
of interesting tales about their mand some deserving attention
office of the latest word
to
our
travels.
after the Christmas holidays.
in automatic addressing and recThose three emerged with most
Most immediate item on the
of the post-season individual hon- Owl cage agenda is the annual ord equipment to keep pace with
ors for Rice gridders for '58. The Southwest Conference tourna- our growing organization and inspectacular Dial, a fine player ment at Rice Gym on December creased activity. Still another
With a sparkling personality and 26-27 and 29. This is a fine sports plus in our 1958 balance has been
a flair for the dramatic, pulled in show, one every alumnus should the addition to our staff of John
as many post-season honors as attend if at all possible during Evans as Assistant Alumni Secany Rice player ever has receiv- the usual temporary holiday retary and Placement Director.
ed. He became a concensus All- "lull" between Christmas and Add to these improvements the
rebuilding of our Class Agent OrAmerican with his selection by New Year's.
ganization,
the presentation of
Associated Press, United Press
All eight SWC teams will parDistinguished
Alumnus
our
first
International, the Look Maga- ticipate. There will be four games
zine team chosen by the Football a day with doubleheaders at 2 Award to J. Newton Rayzor, exWriters Association, the Sport- p.m. and 7:30 p.m. involving all pansion of our Club Program,
ing News, and several others. A eight conference clubs. In all, activation of several new workcommittees, and the increased
Particularly gratifying honor was there will be 12 games played on ing
participation
in alumni affairs
his selection for the Sportsman- three days over over a four-day
ship Trophy by the Kiwanis Club period (with Sunday off, except that has definitely resulted from
of Fort Worth, given annually to for a dinner for the teams and the creation of our Board of Repthe SWC player exemplifying the fans buying sponsorships on that resentatives.
Enough dwelling in the past
best traits of sportsmanlike play. evening at the College Inn.)
The rugged Jones, a real "footYou can see all twelve games though. Let's look to the future.
ball player's football player," for only $7.50 — the price of an Along with continuation of our
Won perhaps the most coveted all-tourney ticket. Business firms present program we have several
honor for a Rice gridder — the or individuals can purchase 15 new projects developing, and of
annual George Martin Award
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

By Mrs. Karl C. ten Brink
Volumes and volumes could and should be written
about our wonderful Rice Homecoming of 1958 and the
people who worked so hard to make it the success it was.
Curtis Johnson was the guiding spirit behind all the
preparations. He had time to work out the biggest problems and the most trivial
details. This conscientious Goodman) who tramped all over
man must be blessed with the campus to decide which dec-

the patience of a mirthful Job.
A large vote of thanks to Mrs.
Shad E. Graham (Ruth McLain)
and committee of Max Jacobs and
Miss Lila Gordon. Their job on
publicity has never been equaled
For planning we are indebted
to Mrs. Harvin Moore (Elizabeth
Poorman), Mrs. W. J. Hudspeth
(Billie Byers), Mrs. John C. Bybee (Margaret Gready), Mrs. Albert Bel Fay (Homoiselle Haden), and William Minar, who
served on the General Homecoming Committee.
Judge and Mrs. Phil Peden
(Lois Lee Qualtrough) headed a
bang-up dinner committee of Mrs.
John Bybee, Mrs. Don Caddes
(Carolyn Dearmond) and Mrs.
Don Suman (Dorothy Green).
May I say that Phil and Lois Lee
gladly accepted their assignment,
worked out every detail. The next
I heard the honorees, Dr. Edgar
Altenburg, L. B. Ryon, Mrs. A.
C. Chandler and Miss Ann Wheeler were set for the grand occasion, Dr. Hubert Bray and Dr.
Niels C. Nielson, Jr. were preparing for their part in the program and J. Newton Rayzor was
thinking how his challenging
speech would rock the alumni, all
unaware that he would be honored as our Outstanding Alumnus.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rogde
(Floy King) made all the arrangements for the breakfasts.
We thank Rev. Harry Holmes,
Alvin Moody and Dr. Altenburg
for the program at Mary Gibbs
Jones College and Rev. Scott
Field Bailey, Sam Cruse and
John T. McCants at Baker College. Mrs. W. H. Jameson (Florence McAllister) and her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Lewis (Martha
Jameson) served very effectively
as ticket chairman.
The inspection tours of the
Memorial Center, Biology and
Geology Buildings graciously
were arranged by the architects,
Harvin C. Moore and George
Pierce and Abel Pierce and their
hosts, John Kennedy, Dr. Roy V.
Talmadge and Dr. Carey Croneis.
Our registration desk was handled cheerfully by Mrs. W. J.
Hudspeth and Mrs. Fay, Mrs.
Paul Waters (Carolyn Turner),
Mrs. Henry M. Dudley (Betty
Gartner) and 0. N. Barron.
Bill Minar headed up a special
committee of Kent Elliot, Weldon
Cabaniss, John Leedom, Robert
W. Maurice, Talbott Wilson and
Mrs. Marion A. Arthur (Hazel

orations were to be judged winners in the campus decorations
contest. Thanks also to Walter
Moore, the student co-ordinator.
The highlight of the whole
week-end came when Dr. Houston, Mr. Rayzor, Curtis Johnson
and Les Greenberg made the
long awaited dedication of the
Memorial Center Building. It was
a dream come true! Many, many
have given money and countless
hours to make it possible and all
stood to be honored.
Jimmie Rogers and Curtis
Johnson collaborated to plan the
business meeting. At the door of
the new Hamman Auditorium
greeting us were the familiar
faces of J. Frank Jungman, Nelson Greer, Mrs. A. Gordon Jones
(Grace Griffith), Ed Schulenburg, Mrs. Dewitt R. Gayle
(Elizabeth Knapp) and Mrs. M.
Arthur Kotch (Clara Margaret
Mohr). We are grateful to Pete
Huff, Everett D. Collier and especially Dr. G. H. Richter, the
principal speaker, for the part
they played in the program.
For the arrangements for the
Wreath Laying we can thank
Mrs. Jake H. Hess (Leota Meyer), Mrs. James H. Lawhon (Virginia Vinson), Mrs. Elva Kalb
Dumas, Curtis Johnson, Rev. G.
Taft Lyon, Jr., the Naval R.O.
T.C. Honor Guard, and the honored class of '33 wko donated the
wreath.
For a task as tremendous as
the Reception in the new Memorial Center, "thank you" seem
like two very small words and yet
I don't know two better ones for
Mrs. Willis B. Davis (Anne Claire
Byrne), the chairman, and Mrs.
Harvin Moore, the co-ordinator.
Indebted are we also to our host
and hostesses, the ladies who donated their time in the office, the
original Memorial Center committee and the architect and engineers who constructed the
building. A very special tip of the
hat to Messrs. and Mesdames
Willoughby C. Williams; W. M.
Standish; Charles B. Marshall;
Alsey W. Newton; James T.
Swanson; James H. Howard;
Charles Pace; Walter P. Moore;
R. F. Loughridge; Tooker W.
Abrahams; Jess C. Neely; Thomas J. Vanzant; William Jenkins;
Aubrey Calvin; Frank Morris;
James T. Davis; J. W. Hoover;
Harold Oldham; Austin Holly;
Virgil Harris; Dewitt Gayle;
William Reeves; A. Gordon
Jones; Carl Wischmeyer; Don
(Continued on Page 2)

PLAIN TALK—
(Continued from Page 1)
course, we will be giving serious
consideration to the challenge
put to us by J. Newton Rayzor
in his address at the Homecoming Dinner. The idea of an
alumni-endowed graduate school
is certainly worthy of study by
our most capable members, and
an appropriate committee will
soon be formed for this purpose.
I want to close by recognizing
our 1958 football squad for giving us the most exciting 5-5 season in the history of the Southwest Conference against the
toughest schedule on record. A
great bunch of boys did a fine
jab under the best of coaches!
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all.
Yours for Rice,
Curtis Johnson
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Two

Piano Given
In Memory Of
Lee Chatham

MEMORIAL CENTER --A LOOK AT THE MEN
BEHIND THE SCENES

HOMECOMING—
(Continued from Page 1)
Suman; Tom Wier; Robert Birchfield; William Sears McGee;
Robert Fowler; Duncan Blades;
Herbert H. Ulbricht, Jr.; V. P.
Ringer; Jack P. Kraft; James
P. Jackson; David P. Walsh;
Emory T. Carl; Paul Evershade.
William J. Hudspeth; Dean M.
Meyers; Gordon R. Wallace; Ross
Biggers; John L. Crawford; C.
F. Talbot, Joe Shimek; George
Peterson; J. B. Garrett; A. L.
Peterson; Ray Simpson; H. D.
McCament; Wendel Ley; R. A. J.
Dawson; Fletcher Brown; Louis
E. Smith; Verland Pritchard; E.
A. Stumpf; Milton Morrison; W.
B. Purcell; A. Ross Rommel; B.
P. Studdert; Fred Reynaud; Rodney Quinby; Ross Parker; Carl
Knapp; George M. Tidwell, Jr.;
Phillip Waters; R. A. Tsanoff;
R. H. Borden; Aubrey M. Farb;
John R. Ligon, Jr.; William H.
Keenan; Jack P. Shannon; Everett D. Collier; Patrick J. Nicholson; J. I. Davies; John Kennedy; Jay B. Weidler; Thad Putnam.
The untiring efforts of modest
Whitlock Zander, his new assistant, John Evans, and the rest
of the Alumni Office Staff made
all the arrangements click, and
we forever shall be grateful.
The Rice Homecoming of 195
owes much to Herbert C. May
for the program, to the Houston
Chronicle, the Houston Post, the
Houston Press, the River Oaks
Times, the Bellaire Texan; to
Television stations KPRC-TV,
KGUL-TV, KTRK-TV, to Radio
stations KLBS, KNUZ, KPRC.
KXYZ, KTRH, and KTHT, to
David the Florist for the floral
arrangements, to the Rice Faculty, students and Library Staff
for their cooperation and to
Charles Pace for the music that
filled our Memorial Center during the reception.
Very humbly I say thank you
to one and all. It has been oneof greatest privileges to serve
as general chairman of this exciting Homecoming, and I an
very grateful.

As we look at the beautiful ter has become a reality instead
new Memorial Center, it is hard of a set of plans in an architect's
By Charles A. Pace,'25
Through the generosity of to believe that just a short time office, some of us might have
many friends who remembered, ago this structure existed only forgotten (or never even knew
and through the foresight and as an idea in the minds of a few. of) the "blood, sweat and tears"
tenacity of four of Lee's closest With this "idea" in mind, a few which were "offered" by Mr.
friends—Tooker Abrahams, Paul heads were put together and the Harvin C. Moore and his staff of
Hochuli, Bill Jenkins and Charlie first plans of this building were Rice Institute architects in the
initial stages of the Memorial
Pace — a beautiful Baldwin Mas- drawn.
Now that the Memorial Cen- Center. The original plans and
terpiece Grand Piano was installthe subsequent re-drawings of
ed in Rice Memorial Center in
these plans were patiently done
memory of Lee Chatham. Lee was FOOTBALL TEAM—
(Continued from Page 1)
by these architects until "every
director of the Rice band for fifteen years and, also, led his all-tourney tickets for only $100, `I' was dotted and every 'T' was
famous Rice orchestra, "Lee's a real bargain. Just a note that crossed."
Owls," in furnishing dance music if you have some last-minute
The Head Architect was Mr.
for Rice students for about twen- Christmas shopping problems, Harvin C. Moore. Mr. Moore rehere's an ideal gift for a friend. ceived his B. A. degree with a
ty years.
The inscription on the plaque Full details on ticket availabili- major in pre-med from Rice in
that has been placed on the piano ties may be obtained by calling 1927. He then returned to Rice
reads as follows: "In Memory of the Rice athletic business office to study architecture and he received his B.S. degree in 1930.
"Have you seen that (ugh) LEE RANDOLPH CHATHAM, at JA 6-1161.
Defending tournament champ- He has been in practice for himorange and white furniture that Rice Band Director 1922-1937.
still clutters up our Alumni Of- His Music and Personal Relation- ion T.C.U. plays Baylor at 2 p.m. self for 26 years. He is a member
fice? Now I have nothing against ships were an Inspiration to All on Friday, December 26th, to of the A.I.A.; the Texas Society
orange and white furniture in its Who Knew Him. November 8, open the event, followed by a of Architects and the Church Arclash between last season's SWC chitectural Guild of America. He
place, but I am firmly convinced 1958."
Lee's widow, Mrs. Helen Cha- co-champions, S.M.U. and Arkan- is also Chairman of the Committhat the decorator, Mr. Jack Evans, pleased no one but himself tham, and their two children, sas. The Rice Owls meet tradi- tee for the Preservation of Hisdaughter "Little Lee" and son tional rival U. of Texas at 7:30 torical Buildings in South Texwhen he saddled us with it."
Mrs. Karl C. ten Brink Clifford, were present for the re- p.m. and Texas A.&M. plays as. He is the president of the
ception, as were Lee's brother Texas Tech at 9 p.m. to round 1927 class and was a former
out a fine first round of play. president of the Association of
Don and his wife.
The happiness and pleasure Semifinals will be Saturday Rice Alumni.
that the music of this beautiful night, finals Monday night, with
The Coordinator was Mr.
Baldwin Grand will bring to pre- consolation bracket games in the James T. Swanson, Jr. Mr. Swansent and future students of Rice afternoon.
son received his B.A. degree from
Coach Don Suman's Owl cagers Rice in 1931. He is a member of
will be a constant reminder of
Lee Chatham's sparkling enthu- face the tourney test and the all- the A.I.A., the Texas Society of
siasm and cheerful personality, important league race that opens Architects and he is also a memand a wonderful source of satis- against Texas at Rice Gym on ber of the Architectural Alumni
faction to those old friends who January 3rd with prospects for of Rice Institute. During WW II,
gave so generously to material- a good club in a very tough, well- he served as a Chief Petty Offibalanced race. The Owls are led cer in the U.S. Naval Construcize this Memorial.
by Captain Tom Robitaille, 6-9 tion Battalions.
all-SWC performer, and five
The Chief Designer was Mr.
other two-year lettermen in W. Alsey W. Newton, Jr. Mr. Newii
A. Preston, Gary Griffin, Dale ton received his BA from Rice in
Ball, E. Jay McIlvain, and Bob 1950 and his BS in architecture in
Higgins — plus some good "rook- 1951. After graduation, he workie" prospects.
ed for Mr. Moore for six months
We'll review the cage situation and then went to Europe on a
in more detail in next month's is- nine month traveling fellowship
sue
when the SWC race will be at in Architecture. While in the ArDuring Homecoming activities
the results of the election of six the peak. Meantime, make your my, he served as a sergeant in
Executive Board Directors of the plans to see the tournament and the Far East. As Chief Designer,
Alumni Association were an- all Owl home games possible in he dealt mostly with the interiors of the Memorial Center.
nounced at the Business Meet- January.
*
*
*
Mr. Charles B. Marshall, class
ing. The following will serve as
May we take this opportunity of 1931, was in charge of the
directors for three years: WilA Hammond Electronic Organ
liam M. Minar, 1942, Houston; to express a tribute to one of the Specifications. He is a member
Investigate the outstanding
most courageous young men ever of the A.I.A. and the Texas So- has been given to the Music DeTalbott
Wilson,
1934,
Houston;
promption opportunities at
Douglas.
Mrs. Raymond I. Arsht ( Mar- to wear the Blue and Gray of ciety of Architects. He has done partment of Rice Institute by Mr.
work in Naval Architecture at E. M. Dupree, a Rice Alumnus,
It stands to reason that the
jorie Meyer), 1933, Houston; Rice — G. F. Alsbrook.
A splendid athlete from Gal- the University of Texas. He has The fine instrument is given in
biggest field for advancement
Miss H. Lel Red, 1916, Houston;
lies where the biggest programs
N. J. (Nick) Bellegie, 1 9 4 1, veston, this personable youngster also been in practice for himself memory of his wife, Madge Scott
was well on his way to consider- in Houston and Kerrv511e. During Dodge Dupree.
involving advanced technology
Waco; and Mrs. Eldridge B.
able
fame as a football and track WW II, he was affiliated with
are under way.
The organ has been placed in
Ryman (Mildred Malone), 1936,
star for the Owls when he was Consolidated Steel Corporation, the studio of Hamman AuditorAt Douglas, massive missile,
of Lufkin.
suddenly struck down by an in- Orange, Texas.
space and transport projects in
ium and since it is the portable
These Alumni have been active
curable illness two years ago. He
both military and commercial
On behalf of all the Rice Alum- type, may be moved to the audiin Alumni affairs and have prohad been the leading scorer of ni, we should like to express our torium for productions. It is a
areas have created a continuven themselves capable representhe freshman grid team and was sincere thanks to these gentle- regular two manual organ and
ous demand for engineers and
tatives to the board.
scientists with backgrounds
In the same election six pro- the SWC frosh low hurdles men for this beautiful building. will be used for teaching, deoutside as well as in the avionchampion. As a sophomore in
monstration, and practice purposed amendments to the Constiics, aircraft and missile fields.
1956, he was a stellar halfback
poses.
tution
of
the
Association
of
Rice
a. As these projects grow in
BULLETIN
for the varsity and third leading
Mr. Arthur Hall and students
Alumni
were
approved.
scope, the multiplying superground gainer.
Salvatore (Tony) Martino, of the music department have exvisory and executive openings
An enthusiastic participant in 73, Rice Institute's beloved pressed a great deal of pleasure
are filled by Douglas engineers
various campus activities and ex- landscape artist, died Decem- upon receipt of the gift which
from within the company. This
tremely popular among the stu- ber 11 ag we went to press.
Will be of great use to them.
promotion policy has made
dents, married to a lovely girl
Douglas a prime organization
and blessed with a cute baby
for the engineer who wishes to
daughter, a fine athlete with a
HELP SUPPORT
advance in his profession.
On Wednesday, October 8, the great future — the world was his
For further information,
Engineering Alumni of Rice oyster. Then it was willed that he
write to Mr. C. C. LaVene,
Institute, Inc., held a luncheon must fight the toughest battle of
Douglas Aircraft Company,
at the Houston Club honoring all. His tremendous spirit and
Inc.,Santa Monica, California.
Dr. W. V. Houston and the determination as he faced the big
Section JJ.
engineering faculty of Rice. odds with his famous grin and
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS SNOWTREES NOW!
Special guests were Rice alumni good humor should be a constant
source
of
inspiration to all of us.
BEAUTIFUL LONG NEEDLE
who were attending a meeting of
I'm sure the entire Rice Instithe Society of Petroleum Engineers which was having its fall tute alumni wish to join the faculty, students and members of the
meeting in Houston.
In Natural Green, White, Pale Pink, Pale Blue
athletic department in extend(See Picture Page 3)
and Many Other Colors.
Officers of the EAR! are Neal ing deepest sympathy to his
PRICE FROM $5.00
family.
G.
F.
Alsbrook
passed
B. Heaps, President; Stanley E.
away December 10, 1958. But his
Come to 4202 Richmond Ave. and See These Beautiful
W.
Liljestrand,
Vice-President;
the most respected name in aircraft,
Trees or Order One Over the Phone by Calling
F. Jenkins, Secretary-Treasurer; insurmountable courage will .be
missile and space technology
MO
4-2618, Between the Hours of 9:30 AM-8:00 PM
remembered
always
by
his
many
and J. F. Joplin, Assistant Secfriends at Rice.
retary-Treasurer.

Class of 1948 News

GINEERS
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS

Six Directors
Elected To
Executive Board

Music Department
Receives Organ

E.A.R.I. Honors
Rice Faculty

SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
BALSAM TREES
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so active and effective in its
support of the Rice Institute
Athletic Program. He stated he
By Nelson Greer, Recorder
did
not know before this meet507 W. Saulnier
ing of The "R" Association's
Houston 19, Texas
The "R" Association's directors efforts in job placement for Rice
and officers met October 30, athletes.
Unanimous approval was giv1958, at Ye Old College Inn for
a business and public relations en at this meeting of carrying
meeting (and dinner). The meet- the names of all past presidents
ing was opened by JIMMIE of The "R" Association on its
ROGERS, President, with invoca- letterhead. We do not have the
tion given by director JESS names of all the past presidents
PETTY. Coach NEELY gave a but here are the ones now shown
very sincere and challenging talk on the stationary: HOWARD D.
on "How 'R' Association Can Bet- FULWILER, E. F. "TINY"
ter Serve the Athletic Program KALB, GEORGE JOURNEAY,
at Rice Institute" with emphasis C. H. WOOTEN, J. ERIC
on summer job placement of Rice BEALL, DUDLEY JARVIS, *E.
athletes. A job Placement Com- R. DUGGAN, NOEL C. WILLIS,
mittee is being formed under *W. H. WINN, J. I. CAMPBELL,
the Chairmanship of LOU HAS- DUDLEY C. JARVIS, L. A.
SELL with WELDON HUMBLE HAMILTON, *JAKE H. HESS,
as Secretary to work with the JESSE A. MADDEN, LINDSEY
Athletic Department in securing BLAYNEY, JR., WILBUR E.
B. COFFEE,
summer jobs for athletes in HESS, JOHN
school and to help old "R" men FRANK POWER, PERCY
relocate. Each director was placed ARTHUR, H. PALMER "PEG"
on this Committee and are to MELTON, *RUSSELL LEE JAbring additional members to a COBE, WENDELL LEY, CHAR-luncheon (date to be announced LES Y. SWARTZ, W. L.
later) to be held to formulate "DUTCH" McKINNON, HENRY
BEISSNER, FRED A. WOLand discuss plans.
The Membership Committee re- COTT, GORDON NICHOLSON,
port was given by BILL BLACK- PAUL SMITH, BUCK SLOAN,
BURN in the absence of Chair- BOB TRESCH, HENRY COFFman TED SCRUGGS. This Com- MAN, CHARLES D. MEHR, and
mittee is at work bringing all the WELDON HUMBLE. An (*) benames and addresses of "R" men fore the name indicates deceased.
up-to-date. If you have not re- We know we missed a number of
ceived a questionnaire, you should the past president. If you know
be getting one soon. It is the of someone whose name is omitplan of this Committee to see ted, please send his name and
that Senior "R" men get one the year he served (if you do not
Year's free membership upon recall the year, send the name
anyway) to FRED J. STANgraduation.
EDWARD H. "SONNY" CLIFF, Secretary-Treasurer, The
SEARCY, the undergraduate re- "R" Association, 417 Neils Esperpresentative to the "R" Associa- son Bldg., Houston 2, Texas.
By the time you receive this
tion gave an excellent talk to the
group in which he pledged his Sallyport, The "R" Association
support. He said that he did not Football Banquet honoring the
know The "R" Association was Rice Varsity and Freshmen 1958
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as installed, can be made to give
the position of the stars, at any
given hour, day, or year! Lecturers make the show highly
interesting . . . and lately, add
the flights of the various manmade projectiles going out into
space . . . very real, highly interesting . . . "the illusion of
immensity of space is vividly
created" . . .

Marsh Rice Institute plan, design, build, construct, and operate
the Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett
Planetarium, on the campus at
a point to be accessible to existing automobile parking areas to
accommodate t h e anticipated
crowds of between 500 to 600
persons, v iew er s, per each
"show." In lectures, shows, I've
seen in attendance with our children, paying from two-bits to
six-bits admission fee, for upkeep as well as the salaries of
scientist-lecturers, mathematicians turned astronomy lecturers
. . . Rice would gain a favor
over all other events ever to have
or to happen by such a project

You can remember that "Look
into SPACE" each time you
heard Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett,
Rice's first president, deliver an
address to us, whatever the
occasion, graduation, or a fall
Zeiss-made were the only proopening ceremony. Dr. Lovett had
jectors
available up to 1950; but
astronoa great admiration for
since Zeiss was in the wrong-end
my, as an end, probably, for his
of the earth, inside the Iron Curstudy of higher mathematics.
tain, other planetaria have been
. . "Looking into SPACE" successfully designed and built
... a story featured in TRAVEL, right here in USA . . . by Spitz,
November, 1958 issue, mentions Peerless, Karkosz!
the ever increasing interest of
Existing to-day: Alder's at
. . and Dr. Lovett will have
everybody in an old interest, Grant Park, Chicago; Fel's been memorialized, and further
now focused upon by more and Franklin Institute, Philadelphia;
endeared! !
More of us, as a brand-new Griffith's at Griffith Park Los
interest
SPACE ... OUTER- Angeles; Buhl's at Pittsburg;
SPACE!
Hayden's, American Museum,
80% greater attendance at New York City; Morehead's Uni- Class Agent:
Mrs. W. H. Jameson
Fel's Planetarium, Franklin In- versity, Chapel Hill, North CarMcAllister)
olina.
(Florence
some
stitute, Philadelphia . . .
Planetaria are not an observa5419 Jackson St.
300% increase at American MuHouston 4, Texas
seum's Hayden Planetarium, New tory . . . the machine, a planetHomecoming was well attended
*York City... and special planet- arium, operates to project a show
arium programs at all the other of the stars on an overhead and a festive occasion. The 40th
Planetarium installations . . . screen . . . projects a starry reunion of our class was a deMorrison, at Golden Gate, San heaven upon the overhead inter- cided success. There were 27 at
ior side of a huge dome . . . the banquet at the Houston CounFrancisco .. •
to show the stars, planets, satel- try Club. We had two long
Projection apparatus in a lites, meteorites, moons, suns, tables. HUBERT BRAY our Ph.D.
Planetarium is a weird man-of- and more recently rockets, mis- of 1918 was the M.C. and we
space piece of machinery, a high- siles and artifical satellites, as were very proud of him. ALLINE
ly developed piece of intricate, nearly as possible a mural of (ELLIS) and JOE KANE came
Precision machinery, some ten-to- celestial objects.
from Monterrey, BART STONE
twelve feet long; which in itself
The closest to Rice's campus from San Antonio, PICK and
contains many various size pro- is about 1,000 miles to either Carobel COLEMAN from Wichita
lectors. The show is a projection Chicago or Chapel Hill.
Falls, HOMER LADD and his
of the stars of the sky. The
I would be so bold, here and wife from Ft. Worth, Carrie
Planetarium, (plural, planetaria), now, to suggest that the William (HODGES) from Baytown. From

CLASS OF 1918

Editor
Asst. Editor

Shown at the luncheon given by the Engineering
Alumni and honoring Dr. W. V. Houston are left to right:
Dr. Paul E. Pfeiffer, W.F. Jenkins, Dr. Houston, Curtis, 0.
Johnson, Jr., Neal Heaps, V. Benner Dowe and J. F. Joplin.
Those besides the honored guest are all members of the
EAR! Board. (See story page 2)
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Football Squads will be over. But
this will let you know that members of the Association under the
leadership of JIMMIE ROGERS,
DAVID ZUBER, and FRED
STANCLIFF have been very
busy up to this writing making
the final arrangements for this
Banquet which promises to be
bigger than ever. MORRIS
FRANK will be the Toastmaster
and Coach NEELY has arranged
with FREDDIE RUSSELL, internationally known speaker and
sports editor of the Nashville
Banner, Nashville, Tennessee, to
be the main speaker. GEORGE
MARTIN will give his award for
the most valuable player — and,
of course, the men who won their
football letters will be named.
Details of the Banquet will be in
this column next issue.
FRED WOLCOTT of track
fame while at Rice from 1938 to
1940 was named to the Texas
Sports Hall of Fame by the Texas Sports Writers Association.
He will be inducted in this most
exclusive group of Texas greats
on December 31st in a ceremony
at a luncheon in the Stetler Hilton Hotel in Dallas as a feature
of Cotton Bowl Week. FRED held
five world records and a tie for
another at one time during his
illustrious career. Only the war,
which interrupted the holding of
the 1940 Olympic Games, prevented his participation in that
world meet.
WELDON CABANISS from
Rockport, Texas, was at Homecoming. Saw him only briefly.
One last word before I close.
The purpose of this column is to
tell you of the activities of The
"R" Association and to give you
news of "R" men. So, please
send a line or so about yourself
to me at the address shown at
the heading of this column.
Thanks.

Three

•

I

•

•

•

Houston were ERIC and ARABELLA BEALL, ANNA and
Mrs. L. E. Green
CARL KNAPP, TOM KEILER
(George M. Dukes)
and his wife, EL SBET H
16930 Market St.
(ROWE) and LOUIS KENNON, (Rt. 1, Box 509A)
ANDY and GLORIA BRYAN,
Channelview, Texas
HOWARD BUSE and his wife,
Homecoming has come and
CHRISTINE SCHULTZ, FLORENCE (W 0 RLE Y) SKIP- gone!
The new dormitories for men
WITH, LAWRENCE ILFREY,
and women are beautiful. The
DOT BILLUPS and me
Val Billups was called to New memorial building and chapel are
York on business. He planned to dreams come true.
Remember you can still have
be back in time for the breakfast but fog prevented the plane a part in it, too.
Those I saw at the reunion
from landing in Houston. Dot
were
few from 1919. I saw only
Billups came to represent the
family and I ate Val's steak. We these, PENDER TURNBULL,
enjoyed visiting with many from SARAH LANE, ELIZABETH
other classes who we had not seen SNODDY, ROBBIE BAYER,
for a long time. We had break- and OTTO EISENLOHR. If you
fast in Jones College where were there and I missed you, let
LOUISE (BERAUD) GRIGGS me know and how grand it would
and her husband and WILBUR be to have some news from those
ABBEY joined us. The new stu- of you I never hear from . . .
dent Memorial center was dedic- These are the only new addresses
ated and tours conducted through this time; WELDON CRISP, 410
the new buildings. There was a W. Baylor, Beeville, Texas; and
business meeting a board meet- LeROY BELL, Route 1, Valliant,
ing and an interesting football Oklahoma. I see LeRoy is back
game. We all enjoyed reading the on the ranch... Our RIOF rating
biographies, letters and greetings hasn't been too high. Let's make
. How about
from those who could not come. it excellent.
We are getting the biographies "heaps" of news for the February
ready to be printed and will send issue? Merry Christmas and
them to all members of the class. Happy New Year!
There are many of you who did
not send in any information.
Please stop right now and write Class Agent:
a short account of yourself and
Mr. J. Frank Jung-man
mail it in to me at Rice Library
5634 Terwilliger Way
P. 0. Box 1892. If you hurry we
Houston 27, Texas
can still get in. Lets have as
Homecoming was! !
complete a record as possible of
Homecoming will be! !
our class. It was good to see all
Among your class mates atwho came and the rest were tending the Homecoming were:
missed.
EDMOND H. HERBERT and

CLASS OF 1919

CLASS OF 1920
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that what makes a task difficult
wife; first time this boy has left be there and won't some of you ence and one worth trying some- MR. CARY D. SMITH
is simply "getting at it."
Liveoak
2305
started
committee
work
get
the
time . . In September I had
Timpson to attend Homecoming
I had a pleasant visit with
Bay City, Texas
outstanding the privilege of attending a
have
several
to
in some twenty years . . LithoMRS.
HOWARD EDBERG
CHARLOTTE
TAYLOR
MISS
live
that
wish:
To
parties ... My
Board of Representatives meetgrapher-printer OTTO H. EIS- long to see you at our 40th
(MARGARET
TOLE R) who
4919
Mandell
luncheon
at
ing, attending a
ENLOHR and wife, of Dallas. Homecoming!
came from Baltimore to visit her
Houston, Texas
sitting on
College
Will
Rice
and
"The Business Man's Department
parents. Margaret's husband is
the 50 yard line in the rain as
Store, The Dorsey Company,"
an attorney (Claims Policy Exthe Alumni Associaguests
of
office furniture, safes, files,
aminer) in the main headquarters
tion for the LSU-Rice game. It
printing, former Cotton Bowl
of the Social Security AdminiRecorder:
Class
mornfelt like old times. In the
president, has not missed a Class Recorder:
stration. Margaret lives a busy
Mrs. Willis B. Davis
business meeting
prior
to
the
ing
Homecoming in years. Besides
and useful life: she is an active
(Anne Claire Byrne)
Dr. Croneis moderated a panel
Miss Mayola F. Patton
this Otto and wife attend each
worker and also serves on the
3826 Ella Lee Lane
composed of Dr. G. H. Richter,
Locke Lane
3403
and every quarterly meeting of
board of the Pikesville Health
Houston 19, Texas
Mr. Malcolm Lovett, Dr. MasterHouston 27, Texas
Alumni Board of RepresentaA Merry Christmas and a most Center; she is interested in her
son, and Mr. Howard Thompson.
tives. That's a record, equal to no
A Joyful Christmas and a This panel brought those present Happy New Year to each and ev- church duties, serving as spiritRice Alumnus, some of whom Happy New Year to each of you!
up-to-date on the Rice Institute ery one! . . . Didn't it make your ual study leader. Gardening and
live adjoining in campus do not Thanks to those of our class who
in regards to its admission re- hearts overflow with wonder and playing bridge are her chief diequal Otto's record of attending sent me such interesting news
quirements. I wondered how praise and thankfulness for the versions, and all of these activimeetings, football games, com- for Sallyport in 1958. And to
many of us could even be con- many who made the marvelous ties have kept her looking as
mencements, and Homecomings, those who did not reply, I say,
sidered now — it's student activi- new buildings on our campus young and fresh as she did many
wreath layings through the turn over that new leaf in 1959.
ties, college system, financial pic- possible? It makes me most hum- years ago. Address: 612 Glen
Homecoming breakfasts and dinA correction in address — ture, it's outlook for the future ble to have had a part in our Rice Rock Road, Baltimore 8, Maryners . . . Also at Homecoming MARIE ROSE REMMEL, 7639
and many other interesting for thirty years—and to think land.
were: JOE SHANNON and wife Fayette S tree t, Philadelphit,
I am grateful to an anonymous
phases. K A THERIN WOOD I'm only thirty-nine! More wonVIRGINIA, Pennsylvania.
KATHERINE
(MRS. HARRY M.) BULBROOK ders to contemplate. . . Everyone donor who sent me this informaCLARK,'38, of Houston's Metals
ROY P. ETCHISON, '22 B.A.
was there and I also saw her at Homecoming was impressed tion about LEWIS SIDNEY
Building Corp., and La Porte ... was from Waco, Texas. After
later at Homecoming. Katherine with the new beautiful, breath- SMITH, now a pharmacist and
MRS. W. BROWNE (ADE- graduating from Rice, he was
lives at 2905 Simondale, Ft. taking Memorial Center. HAR- professor in Baylor University
LAIDE LOVETT) BAKER, hav- employed by Texas Company unWorth and has a son, Harry W., VIN MOORE certainly had his College of Dentistry in Dallas.
ing the time of her life meeting til 1924, when he joined the
in Rice this year. He is an engi- heart, soul, and mind in his He has been chief pharmacist at
friends . .. Attorney ROLLAND Brooks System Sandwich Shops.
neering student residing in Han- plans for it, think of it! Next Baylor Hospital since 1930 and
. don't think When he left this last organizaB. BRADLEY
szen College and with his brother, year we can have Homecoming has been married since 1931 to
that Rolland's campaign for Con- tion in 1945, he was President
John, a high school student, put dinner, bonfire, breakfast, busi- Mary Dee Ramsey, a graduate
gress in July, will keep this civic- and General Manager. In 1947, he
in central air-conditioning in ness meetings, wreath-laying, nurse at Baylor Hospital. They
minded, hard worker from being started Etchinson Quick Foods
their home. Katy, in high school, lunch, and the game all on the have a married daughter, Dorhis usual friendly self . . . and still is the owner. Roy marcompletes this interesting family Campus. Let's see how many of othy Joan Ford. Address: 4511
GEORGE R. BROWN, of Brown ried Mary Kathryn Yeaton in
. . . The panel told us that it the Class of 1928 will be there Pomona Road, Dallas 9, Texas.
Ez Root. George gets around for 1928. They have one child, a
I have these additional new
cost Rice about $380 a year, next year. Make your plans to
the busy man he is, serving as daughter, Mrs. Barbara E. Blakecome
now.
.
.
It
was
good
to
see
addresses:
originally, per student. In 1958
Chairman of the Board of Gov- more, whose husband, JOHN W.
it will cost approximately $1980. so many of you this year. MAR- MRS. GEORGE STABER
ernors of Rice .. Insuranceman BLAKEMORE, received his B.S.
is definitely interested in the GARET BAILEY WILSON was (CHARLOTTE STEEGER)
THOMAS J. BURNETT, SR. got in Chemical Engineering from
133 Ontario Street, South
brightest students, with I. Q.'s celebrating her 30th reunion with
out for an event or so. Senior's Rice. Roy and Mary Kathryn live
Cobourg, Ontario
of 120 or better. If our children us and her daughter, her tenth.
top Mutual Insurance writer of at 2140 Pine Valley Drive, Housand grandchildren get into Rice Time marches on, mes amis, and MR. JESSE L. CRAWFORD
Texas. . . DR. ELISHA D. EM- ton 19.
3811 Halfpenny Road
I now we can count them as extra you look better every year, inBREE, one of our medical greats,
RUTH NELL MOORE BAcluding
the
faculty.
.
.
Austin 2, Texas
ROY
smart . . . Oh, by the way, we
gets around for some of our KER, '22 B.A. in English, was
have a great-grandbaby. Of BARNES was here from Fort MR. ANTHONY SPAMPINATO
I
events. . . If MRS. DUDLEY from Hillsboro, Texas. She spent
1510 South First Street
course, being married only 12 Worth and had the same blithe
(CAD CARTER WORTHAM) three years at Rice, and also
Temple, Texas
years that's quite an accomplish- spirit he always had. We enFERGUSON, got out, it was to attended Ward-Belmont College.
ment but I take credit, also, and joyed visiting with WELDON
the disaster, when Army hit pay She married J. A. C. Baker, who
can be proud of him, too ... And CABANISS but missed his lovedirt with 51 seconds to go . .. is owner of J. A. C. Baker Inly wife who stayed home to
now just a few remarks about
Oilman and international ranch- vestments in Corpus Christi, TexClass Recorder:
Homecoming. It was great in nurse their son who had hurt his
Mrs. George 0. John
er, present Charlaise and Char- as. They have two children, one,
every respect. Maybe you attend- shoulder in a football game. We
(Rowena McLaughlin)
bray breeder, C. M. (PETE) a daughter, and three grandchilhope
he
is
better
now.
And
ed the Dinner Friday nite, which
2204 Chilton Rd.
FROST, SR. was around some dren. Ruth's main hobby is garI couldn't make, or the football E. F. BECKENBACH came all
Houston, Texas
place or another with brother dening, she is active in P.E.O.
the
way
from
California.
It was
game on Saturday, which I did
We have a new roster of class
VERNON, too . . . Insurance- work, Knife and Fork Club, Town
good
to
see
you.
Mingling
with
with MARY CHAMBERS Mccommitteemen who will serve
man ABRAM L. (ABE) GEL- Hall and Church work. They
CAINE. On the whole the Class their happy friends were ERWIN
for the next two years. WILLER was there . . Sand and have a retreat on the Frio River
and
BERYL
NEVILLE,
ELIZAof '25 was conspicious in its
LIAM W. MURPHY, JR. (BILL)
Gravel man EDWIN P. GEM- near Leaky, Texas, where they
absence. Maybe you are like one BETH and PAUL WISE, BILL
is
our new class agent. His adMER was present and accounted enjoy swimming, boating and
and
PATTI
JEAN
JENKINS,
of the girls of 1926 who said this
dress is 2443 Pelham Drive at
for . . . J. FRANK (PAP) fishing. They live at 113 Naples
ANNA
LAY
TURNER,
TODD
was the first time she had been
home, and Colorado Oil and Gas
JUNGMAN attended everything Street, Corpus Christi, Texas.
on the campus since she had BRIGGS, WALTER BOONE,
Corp. in the National Bank of
on the Homecoming program ... LULA HIGGINS MAURICE,
GORDON
and
MARGIE
TURgraduated. She is a school teachCommerce Building. I understand
Nope, didn't see Battelstein's ED- '22 B.A. in English, was from
er in Houston. All of use received RENTINE — all enjoying HomeWARD Y. NELSON, did you? Reagan, Texas. After four years
coming
immensely.
. . It was a he hasn't done anything revoluthe attractive Photo-Quiz with
. . . MRS. HOWARD T. (MAR- at Rice, she attended University
real
pleasure
to
have
Shad Gra- tionary lately, like getting mara RIOF check enclosed, but unried. W. LAWRENCE COOK,
GARET WORLEY) RIELEY was of Chicago and University of
til you see those new buildings ham, husband of RUTH McJR. is R.I.O.F. committeeman.
there with husband Howard ... Houston. She married Charles E.
CLAIN
GRAHAM,
made
an
honyou just can't imagine those
they have the loveliest home in Maurice, they have one son, Roborary alumnus of Rice Institute. Laurie has recently left his law
changes on Rice campus. Sidepartnership with HARRY
Tanglewood, 5664 Green Tree ert W. Maurice who is an archiwalks, concrete benches along Both Shad and Ruth love Rice
PAINTER (a most pleasant
Road . . isn't Honey pretty, tect. They live at 3455 Wicker- the way;
with
a
sincere,
and
wholehearted
blue and grey upholsterassociation and the separation
though? . .. SAMUEL A.(SAM) sham Lane, Houston 27.
ed seats in the lovely Hamman devotion. They have worked tireRUSSO lives in a fine home at
A new address for ALFRED
lessly and joyously year after was amicable, he says) to go with
Auditorium, and the orange and
the City of Houston legal de1916 Baldwin, in Houston . . . NEAL DARGAN is 1013 River
blue rug in the Student lounge of year for Rice and all of us, and
Sam was getting around to meet Bend Drive, Houston 27.
those
to
come.
.
.
Margie and partment as senior assistant city
the Rice Memorial Center. You
friends and recoll "the good ole
Gordon,
tie
those
Christmas
or- attorney. Laurie is married, lives
will have to see the chapel to
at 3757 Nottingham, and has no
days" . . Automobilist GRIFnaments
pretty
high
on
the
tree
appreciate the colors in it. Don't
. HARVEY NORFIN D. VANCE, high football
for little Claire will be reaching children
take anyone's estimate of it, see
VELL is activities chairman.
scorer of 1916 season, particularhigh
with
my
little
Sylvia.
it for yourself. Do visit Rice
ly 143-3 SMU-Rice game, talking Class Recorder:
Aren't grandchildren fun and Harvey is president of the NorMrs. Claud R. Truett
Campus and soon and drool! .. .
up Houston Auto Show, was at
you
can always give them back to yell Service Co. (something about
(Mary Hamburger)
BEN MELTON lives at 3921
the game . .. You can't beat the
their parents to rear! ... Please oil wells) and lives at 11995
P. 0. Box 55
Mayfair Lane, Alexandria, Va.
attendance record of DR. HUGH
send your news to Margaret Wil- Memorial Drive. He and his wife
Singleton, Texas
CLAIRE McINTIRE HOOK has
WELSH, Rice football medicalson for we want to keep in touch Carolyn have two children, a boy
moved again, 2310 W. Main,
doctor, even present on the footSeason's Greetings Classmates!
with each other. . . Again Sea- Harvey Hill, II, who played halfHouston . . . EUGENIA NEWball field, with wife MRS. HUGH Football season is over — and
son's Greeting to you all. Be mer- back for the St. Francis Church
BERRY has too, but I do not
(EDNA HOGAN) WELSH, '22 we did make a good showing,
ry, be safe, and be happy... P.S. team in what they call the "Prayhave her address just now . .
up in their box, just rootin' for especially for Homecoming —
We were so proud of our Mr. er Bowl" last Saturday. The
CLARENCE JOHNSON is at 763
Rice .. MRS. MARY CLARKE Thanksgiving Day gone by and
Neeley and our team this year. Houston church was host to a
Marleen, Houston 17 ... We will
church team from Oklahoma. The
WEIR (D UDLE Y) JARVIS Christmas and the New Year
not have a January issue of the
whole Norvell family (except
attended as did insuranceman about here. If you have made
Sallyport so do send me some
Harvey, of course) is athletic.
husband DUDLEY JARVIS. They your RIOF payment you must
news for the February issue. We
We watched Carolyn and daughcame early and stayed late . .. be feeling extra good. If ever
Class Recorder:
want to know about you.
ter Margaret, 13, win a motheryup, late 'nuff to see the last 51 you had a chance to feel proud
Mrs. Peter W. Fisher
and-daughter swimming race at
seconds. "Army was not that of being a Rice "ex" or a Rice
(Mildred Ogg)
the Forest Club last summer ...
4006 Essex Ave.
good that day!" ... Now, if you graduate this is the year. Homecame to Homecoming and you're coming, new buildings — but I'm
Houston 6, Texas
KITTY FOSTER DAVIS (MRS.
Class Agent:
not mentioned herein; that should getting ahead of myself . . .
Everyone likes to read news JAMES T.) is our Homecoming
Mr. Fred J. Stancliff
teach you, next time, come up ELMER LEE SUMMERS got his
about old friends, but no one committeeman. Her address is
417 Esperson Building
to me and dog-gone it, tell me name in the last issue thanks
sends me any items. Please put 2505 Del Monte, but I wasn't able
Houston 2, Texas
your name, for after all, I'm get- to J. FRANK JUNGMAN, I was
me on your Christmas card list to reach her for news . . . I'm
Friends will be glad to hear right this minute and write a few going to be class recorder for
ting old, too . . . The Class of out of town at the time. Yes,
1920 Homecoming (its 40th) is took off to Michigan, Niagara of the following new addresses: sentences about yourself on the another two years, so you know
to be a gala event in the fall Falls, and came home by Mont- MISS NELDA DAVIS
back of your card. It will be I really have enjoyed it, but it
of 1960. It's a very short two gomery and New Orleans — all
Board of Education
remarkably easy for you to fol- would be a lot more fun if all
years from now . .. Please, let's by bus — it was a great experiUpper Marlboro, Maryland
low my suggestion. You know of you would contribute some

CLASS OF 1928

CLASS OF 1922

CLASS OF 1931

CLASS OF 1925

CLASS OF 1930

CLASS OF 1926
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news about yourselves! See you ers, James who is a senior and those oak chairs got after the few of the old bunch out of the
eluding such backsliders as EUnext time.
Elizabeth, a sophomore. Gladys first fifteen minutes? Man, this 70,000 we understand will attend. GENE SISK and PHIL PEDEN,
still participates in a variety of is a beat generation . To those In any event, keep up the column who started out with the Class
activities. As you remember, of you who live out of town and because it is always interesting of '37 but somehow took five
when she was in school, Gladys have no opportunity to make one to us to see some of the old years to get through, and KING
Class Recorder:
was State Municipal Tennis of the Rice football games, there names in print even if we can't SULLIVAN, who did not take
Mrs. J. W. Hoover
Champion but now she has taken is a treat in store for you. With be with them in person.
five years to get through but who
(Christine Pope)
up
golf. In a recent city tourna- the establishment of the College
—Very truly yours,
did not want to pass up the op5318 Meadow Lake Lane
ment, she was second flight con- System and the girls' dormitories
GAY GARNER"
portunity to attend a good party
Houston 27, Texas
solation runner-up. When its a true college spirit is beginning
J. P. GARNER is President of as long as he was in town.
I know everyone is interested
in the outcome of the class elec- raining too much for golf, Gladys to mature in the student body. the Tulsa Exploration Co., Inc. KING's current address accordplays duplicate bridge. The Da- If it continues to grow, the A&M and I certainly enjoyed his let- ing to the latest word from the
tion. We are very fortunate in
live at 6124 Annapolis. I Corps is going to have to prac- ter, didn't you? WELL, THEN! office, is Route 2, Box 142, Racevises
having such a grand new group.
interesting leter from tice overtime or else be drowned
land, Louisiana. We also ran into
Bill Hudspeth, President; Evelyn had a very
HOLLIMAN, who is a out. Too, scattered around the
CONE
W.
FRED MUCH, who reports that
Flick Studdert, Vice President;
patient in the Topeka VA Hos- campus were many figures made
brother JOE and his medical
and Whitney Reader, Secretarypital in Topeka, Kansas, on leave of crepe paper (and artistically Class Recorder:
practice are still flourishing in
Treasurer. A small quote from
Mrs. C. F. Talbot
from the U. S. Bureau of Mines. so) depicting (Alas! !) the dethe Pacific Northwest, where his
Elbert Turner, "To have been
(Harriet Allen)
Cone, a Petroleum Research che- mise of the Army . . . We saw
current address is 2615 Sunrise
Class President for 25 years is
3715 Turnberry Circle
mist with the Bureau of Mines, GARDNER SOULE, who took
Avenue South, Salem, Oregon...
Houston, Texas
an honor I shall always treahas made a number of contribu- time out from his duties in Big
sure," expresses my sentiments
Thank you, Roberta Ray, for KARL ten BRINK has recently
as the former vice president, and tions to the literature of petro- Town (N. Y.) to return. Won- your bit of news about our been elected a member of the San
I am sure Ellis Turner's as sec- leum production and utilization. derful to see him but so dis- class in your '35 column — it Jacinto Chapter, Texas Society
He married Henrietta Legg, and appointing to know that only
retary-treasurer too. Thanks for
came at the right time — just of Professional Engineers. Karl,
they have three sons, William two weeks before we were within
those 25 years! In the Xovemwhen I missed writing something who stayed on to get his MA in
Michael, Terence Cone, an d three blocks of his N. Y. apartber 13 Houston Post there was an
for the last issue ... first — the '38 and his Ph. D. in '40 from
interesting article stating that Joseph Malcolm. COL. JAMES ment, with an evening to spare, Alumni banquet. I had a nice Rice, is manager of Production
ELBERT TURNER has been 0. YOUNTS, JR. is on the move and did not know it . . . SAM visit with MARJORIE BOYD Research for The Texas Comagain, we have a new address PARHAM shook the West Texas
cited by the Associated Press
(MRS. CHARLES CALDWELL). pany. He and his wife, DORIS
for
him, Det. F., KMAG, APO 59, dust out of his curly (?) locks
Managing Editors Association for
Marjorie and Chuck sold their ('48), (who is undoubtedly known
outstanding coverage of news San Francisco, Calif. The PAUL and planed down from Midland, home and moved to Oklahoma at least by reputation to every
H. "PETE" WOLFS have com- to renew old acquaintances . . .
events. Elbert who spent four
City, and now have returned to Rice Alumnus not deaf, dumb,
pleted and moved into a new And there was WILEY GEORGE,
years as a Military Intelligence
Houston. Marjorie is so happy and blind) live with their two
Officer, 33 months of which were home, 602 Flintdale, Houston 24. full of pep as he was when lead- as Chuck, Jr. is a sophomore children at 5427 Del Monte in
overseas, is the State Editor of That's all about now. The very ing the yells at the football pre-med student, living in a Rice Houston. . . . The next issue of
the Houston Post. He and his best for the New Year for you games. We took a straw vote and dormitory, and their daughter, this journal will be published in
wife live at 5218 Claremount St., all. Please make a couple of it was unanimously agreed that Gay Carroll, is in Lanier Junior February, so everybody has
in Houston and have two sons, resolutions and keep them; one he hadn't aged an hour since his High. Chuck is with Reed Roller plenty of time to send in a yearDrexel Wayne and Leighton Kent. to send in a contribution to days at Rice and that he would Bit Co. and their home address is end report chronicling your doAs our daughter, who is a high RIOF, and another to send me fit smoothly into current cam- 7626 Fairdale Lane . . . MARY ings over the last 12 months (or
school senior would describe it, some news. The address is at the pus life. Whataman! . . . Rumor ELLEN BENTLEY (MRS. even over the last 21 years) for
Homecoming was a "blast." top of the column. You would has it that (DR.) BILL STROZI- KINGSLAND ARNOLD) w a s inclusion in this column.
be surprised how many people ER did his best to get in from
Until then, a Merry Christmas
Glimpsed at various events were
here from Dallas. Kingsland is in
tell me they are interested in San Antonio, but the odds were
and
a Happy New Year!
ISABEL KASTL, MAXINE
Lybia, North Africa, and Mary
TINDALL MEYER, TOM BA- hearing about all of you, and too great. Bill and Maxine now Ellen hopes to join him next
they aren't all of our class either. have four children, the youngest
CON, RUTH JOOST WALLACE,
year when their younger son John
Prior to Homecoming, the born in June in this year — a
RUDY TURRENTINE, JIM
is in college. The older son Leslie
HOWARD, GLADYS SCHILL Class of 1932 held an election boy (Max after Maxine). This is a sophomore at Rice . . ROB- Class Recorder:
for class officers and W. J. gives them a balance of two
Mrs. W. 0. Sabom
DAVIS, MARY HARREL STANERT DAWSON was proudly
(Felicia Slataper)
CLIFF, BILL HUDSPET H, Hudspeth was elected President; girls and two boys. One of the showing pictures of the newest
Evelyn Flick Studdert, Vice Pres- girl's birthday was on Home10880 Memorial Dr.
PACK BARTON, GENEVIVE
arrival — a beautiful little
Houston, Texas
PYLE, MARTHA STEWART ident; and Whitney Reader, Sec- coming, and the Dec had to de- daughter named Deborah. The
The 20th reunion of our class
liver a set of twins that day. Dawsons have three other
BORDEN, WHITNEY READER, retary-Treasurer.
chilThese officers replace Elbert Better luck next time! .. . Wish
EVELYN FLICK STUDDERT,
dren — two boys and a girl . .. at Homecoming, Nov. 8th, was a
CHARLOTTE COLLINS JOHN- Turner, Chris Pope Hoover and there was time and room to Homecoming was complete with thrilling success. MARTHA
SON, JO BETH GRIFFIN Ellis Turner who were elected at write about all of the Alumni the exciting Rice-Army game. WARMER) WATSON, BILLIE
COURTNEY and MARTHA EL- graduation some 25 years ago, who were at the various functions Sorry all of you didn't see that (BYERS) HUDSPETH, the Bill
LEN WILLIAMS CLARK, and I and resigned in the spring of this — but will have to call it thirty thriller. After the game was the Rogdes, and the Sam Cruses made
am sure I have left out a few. year. By electing new officers for now. (P.S. drop us a line reception at the wonderful new it possible and we love you. The
Everyone had a grand time look- every five years the class hopes and let us know what you are Student Memorial building — we most heart warming and best
ing over the new buildings, and to stimulate interest in class par- doing — others would like to all thank you, Harvin Moore for thing about the day was the large
number of you that came from
particularly the new Memorial ticipation in Alumni affairs, and know.
the beautiful job of architecture
far
receive
distances to be together
more
active
support
from
center. I know those in the class
. . . Saw NADINE (DAWSON)
again. . . KATHERINE (TSANthe
class
members.
who contributed toward the buildSEARS and NELSON visiting
OFF) BROWN was on the scene
The address of RUBY ELIZAing were interested in seeing the
around, also FRED MUCH and
Mrs. John R. Ray
of the breakfast as our reporter
BETH BROWN has been "missbricks they bought. At the dinOrtrude ... I enjoyed the twenty(Roberta Woods)
. . . at 8:45 A.M. in the dining
ner Friday night, we sat across ing" for some time. If you have
fifth reunion party of the Class
5300 Shady River
hall of Baker College, the folany
information
on
please
her,
from CHARLOTTE COLLIN
'
S
of '33 as guest of my brother-inHouston 19, Texas
lowing classmates were seen:
contact
Margaret
Morris,
the
JOHNSON (Mrs. C. F.) and I
Homecoming activities were law, Tommy Hale. MILDRED MARY
BETH (PETERSON) and
was amazed to learn she was Memorial Office.
very fine, according to reports. MALONE (MRS. ELDRIDGE
SEARS
McGEE, Houston;
taking flying lessons. Charlotte
Most of my news comes from RYMAN) and ROBERTA
SCOTT FIELD BAILEY, 2408
who has been learning on a
members of other classes, how- MOORE (MRS. JAMES BEE- McCall
Rd., Austin; MARY
Beechcraft Bonanza has passed
ever. I could certainly have used LEY) of the Class of '36 were (GREENWOOD)
Class
ANDERSON,
Agent:
her four hour written examinaa call from some of you fortunate there celebrating with their hus- Houston;
Mr. Kenneth E. Jones
BILLIE (BYERS) and
tion and is now ready for a
bands.
Remember
— in three
enough to attend some of the
BILL HUDSPET H, Houston;
4005 Essex Lane
checkout. When she has complefunctions. The next issue of more years their husbands will HELEN
Houston,
Texas
(SABA) and SAM
ted her course, she will be able
Sallyport will be in February, so be able to help celebrate their WORDEN, '35,
Houston; LOIS
to help Cy, who is a licensed
At long last we have begun to PLEASE drop me a line or two. wives' twenty-fifth reunion. Rob- LEE (QUALTROUGH
) '42,
pilot and an executive for the organize the class, as have the
It is with the greatest appre- erta and Jim have a son Bobby and PHIL
PEDEN, Houston;
McEvoy Oil Tool Company, with majority. We now have the fol- ciation that I quote from my in Stanford, a daughter Linda in
Katherine (Spence '38 Texas)
his flying chores. The Johnsons lowing representatives: RIOF prize letter of the month:
her first year at Randolph Maand JAMES K. NANCE, Houstravel a good deal in connection Committee-man ALVIN S. "Dear Roberta,
con and a daughter Becky who
ton; Colonel and Mrs. EUGENE
With company business but when MOODY, JR.; Homecoming ComI have read your reported is in high school. The Beeleys SISK,
Lackland A.F.B., Texas;
they aren't in the air they call mittee-man THOMAS H. HALE; items in the Sallyport for many live at 3467 Ella Lee Lane . . .
1364 Chimney Rock Road, Hous- and Activities Committee-man years now and I note your rather CLOFTON HOGGE, I keep up VIRGINIA (MEYER '39) and
W. T. MATLAGE, M.D., Texas
ton home. We have some inter- JAMES A. FITE, JR. Only one persistent plea for news
from with you and your family in City; WOODROW W. ALEXANesting news releases from the position is left to be filled and some of the outposts.
Canada as I sit right next to
DER, Houston; RUTH (PILTexas Society of Professional that is Class Recorder, this we
We have lived in Tulsa since your sweet mother at each foot- KENTON) RED,
Houston; JUEngineers, stating that FRED W. hope to have taken care of in a 1945. Mary (formerly Mary ball game . . . Since this will
LIA (DILL '40) and CLYDE
RAATZ and CLOVIS J. HARK- short time . . Except for Pete Washburn of Houston), myself be the December issue I want to
DILL, Houston; WILLIAM M.
RIDER, were rencently elected Dawkins and 51 unnecessary sec- and two boys, Jerry 17, and wish all of you a Merry ChristMINTO, Houston; ELEANOR
Members. Fred is a member of onds, Homecoming was a most Steve, 15.
mast and a Happy New Year!
(SULLIVAN)
FEEHAN, Housthe San Jacinto Chapter in Hous- enjoyable event. A high point
A point of interest concerning
ton;
DOROTHY
(ZYLICZ)
ton and is employed by Tellepsen was the tour around the cam- Tulsa is that I believe
we have
BOWMAN, Houston; MARY
Construction Company as a pro- pus and through the many new more students in Rice than any
Class Agent:
ELIZABETH and YORK LANject engineer in the Petroleum- and beautiful buildings. It cer- other out of state city. We
Cornelius 0. Ryan
are
CASTER M.D., Port Lavaca,
chemical department. He and his tainly made you feel as if you told that students from Tulsa
1508 Hyde Park
Texas; Helen and SAM CRUSE,
family live at 2901 Ferndale. had been born 25 years too soon generally make the grade for
Houston, Texas
adHouston; MARGARET (MILLClovis, a partner in the firm of (Yep! This was our 25th Re- mittance and survival. At one
I trust that all of you who SAP) and HENRY F. DUNLAP,
Rarkrider, Clark & Jones, is a union). Air-conditioned rooms time, we had a very active were able visited the
campus Houston; and FLOY (KING '40)
Member of the Fort Worth and laboratories, elevators, and alumni association here and have during the Homecominp:
festivi- and BILL ROGDE . . . wish I
Chapter. He lives at 3800 South upholstered seats in the new Lec- enjoyed seeing some of the foot- ties and duly enjoyed them (incould have been there! . . . After
Drive, Fort Worth. Saw GLADYS ture Hall. Do you remember how ball films which Whitlock would cluding the first 59 rn:nutes
and a very exciting game and a very
SCHILL DAVIS at Homecoming much honest sweat poured out bring up from time to time.
9 seconds of the Army Game). impressive reception at our
too. She and her husband, Phil- during those high-p ressure
Mary and I plan to be in Anne and I attended a ve'y pleas- breath taking Memorial Center,
who is a Texas Ex, and a exams? Do you remember how Houston for the Rice-A&M game ant reunion party for hr class
we carried on to the Castillian
Petroleum engineer for Magnolia much shoe leather was worn off on the 15th. Maybe if we are ('38) and I saw several people
Room of the Shamrock Hilton
petroleum, have two high school- on the stairways, and how hard lucky we will be able to spot a there of my own generat;on, inHotel where our class held its
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Six

buffet dinner and celebration. ELIOT SHARP from Baytown, ies were nicely attended, and the by (6 yrs.) and Susan (5 yrs.). writes: "My mother has kindly
The food, drinks, and music were BOB and EVELYN (JUNKER) class cocktail party at the Sham- STARKE TAYLOR says that sent the last two Sallyports on to
good but the people were the PURCELL, MARY FRANCES rock was a successful blast by ever since emerging from the me here in Northern Ireland and
U.S. Navy in War II he has spent I've enjoyed all the Rice news.
best! The music got very much (CARTER) LEWIS from Bayany standards. A smaller deficit most of his time raising a fambetter later on when the pianist town, and HELEN (CARROLL)
You couldn't be any more surthan expected was realized from ily (Starke III, Charles and Jan- prised to note that I'm now livtook a break and RALPH NICH- JOHNSON from Baytown.
OLS took over. Enjoying each Class Committee Report for 1939 the latter affair, which was hap- et) and trying to figure out how ing here than I am to be here.
others company and renewing old Class Agent — Mrs. W. R. PUR- pily met by an anonymous clus- to provide for them, with occa- One Friday night while I was
CELL (EVELYN JUNKER)
sional time off for golfing and cooking dinner in Houston my
acquaintances were: CALLIE
ter of enthusiasts. . . The Class
hunting. He then modestly ad- husband came in and casually in(S HINDLE R) and Emmett Class Recorder — Mrs. JEAN
CUNNINGHAM (JEAN Breakfast in Baker College Din- mits to being a cotton merchant. quired how would I like to spend
Smith, Isabelle and RALPH
ing Hall was attended by Henry Starke and his wife, Debe, live a couple of years in Northern
JOHNSON)
NICHOLS,JEAN (LILLIOT) and
T
RIOF
Committeeman—ALBER
and WILLA MARIE BURNHAM at 3806 Gillon in Dallas. .. Send- Ireland! It was a totally unexLEE BLOCKER, GRACE (GRIFSTERLING
FITH) and GORDON JONES,
COFFMAN, VIRGIL and MAY- ing greetings to the group, pected question, I can assure you!
BETTY JANE and BILL HIND- Homecoming Committeeman — BELLE SMITH HARRIS, WAL- though unable to attend, was At any rate, we decided to accept
DAN MOODY
WALLY CHAPPELL. He writes, his company's offer and left
MAN, JANE and SONNY DUNTER and E VELYN SMITH "let me know I'm there in spirAWAY, HELEN and SAM Activities Committeeman —
Houston by air Saturday mornMURPHY and many others, it (though not in spirits — make ing, August 2nd. We arrived in
BOYD KILGORE
CRUSE, NANCY (NAGLE) and
Those retiring are
many of whom put in an appear- mine coke, as before)." Wally is New York City in the afternoon
Leland Carter, DOROTHY (ZYLICZ) and Sam S. Bowman, Jr., Class Agent — JIMMIE D. ROG- ance later at the cocktail party. now minister of Ridgewood Park and did a bit of sightseeing 'til
after 7 PM Monday, August 4th, when
ERS
LIB and R. W. BAIRD, the 0.
The Breakfast was also notable Methodist Church in Dallas
M. BAKKE, Jrs., Nancy and C. Class Recorder — Mrs. W. R. for being the first post-war as- "ending our hitch in Methodist we headed toward London via
This is a won- Pan Am. The trip took only 11
PURCELL
E. FENNEL L, Phoebe and
sembly of the surveying team bureaucracy. . .
LOUIS K. JACOBS, FRANCES RIOF — Mr. and Mrs. SAM BE- (all from Class of '43) which derful little church, fairly new, hours which passed rapidly as
of the city. our two young sons were too exTHEA
and NAT M. MARSH, all the
theoretically aided the war ef- in a growing section
—
. . with an cited to sleep and we were kept
.
CAPE
DEG.
.
Homecoming
suburbia
.
modern
ANNE
Fla.,
Pensacola,
from
way
fort in the San Jacinto Shipyards
WITT
congregation.
alert,
professional
(KELLEY) and CONNIE RYbusy getting water, answering
of
near LaPorte in the summer
AN, KATHLEEN (CARR) and Activities — CHARLES FEN- 1942: TOM MINGS, PLATT We lack many things yet, build- questions, wandering up and
NELL
staff, etc., but we do not lack down the aisles and visiting the
Harry Kilian, Frances and HARTHOMPSON, HOWARD REM- ing,
News from or about our classlay leadership nor the little rooms in back. Our fellow
PER LEIFER, MARTHA (BARBERT, NORMAN HUENI and capable
build here a real Chris- passengers were all very kind
GUY
to
mates:
desire
JR.
HAMILTON
LILLIOT,
RICHARD
and
TELS)
your reporter. . . . Our reunion
CARROLL KARKALITS, Mary has been appointed as executive cocktail party shared third floor tian community." Now that he's and when Bryan, almost 3, fell
back in Texas, Wally says he asleep at 11 they looked pleased
Elizabeth and YORK LANCASfacilities at the Shamrock with
to make a subsequent and when Ricky, almost 6, folhopes
TER, Pat and WALLACE GIDneighboring functions of a simhome-coming.
DINGS, Mildred and JOHN HILlowed at midnight they were posilar nature by the class of '38
DEBRANDT, PAULINE (REUitively jubilant! My husband, H.
and the Huisache Club, which is
LASTER, graduated
KENDALL
TER) and Charles S. Davis Jr.,
Rice
with
thickly populated
Virginia and W. T. MATALAGE,
from Georgia Tech in 1949. He is
folks. In the course of the evencurrently Director and General
Easter and WM. M. MINTO,
ing there was much mingling
Manager of Mission ManufacMARY BETH (PETERSON) and
from party to party and it beturing Co., Ltd., Belfast, NorthSEARS McGEE, SUE (GRAcame difficult to determine, af- Class Reporter:
Mrs. John E. McCleary
HAM) and Willis Orr, LOIS LEE
ern Ireland. They make oil field
ter a time, which people belonged
(Maribel Spiller)
drilling equipment. We spent a
and PHIL PEDEN, LUCILLE
to which party. However, defDr.
Westminister
543
days in London trying to do
and FRED GRAHAM, ORTRUD
few
initely in attendance in our own
Houston 24, Texas
(LEFEVRE) and FRED MUCH,
some sightseeing but the boys
group were: JOE FLEE T,
get adjusted to the 7
PEGGY (WARREN) and Pete
JAMES Walker, OSCAR FAWe're so happy to have news couldn't
hour difference in time and wantWeaver, KATHERINE (CLARK)
SULLO, ALFRED MOSKOWITZ,
of DR. EDWARD C. JONAS. He ed to sleep by day and frolic by
and Joe Shannon, KING SULLIBILL PAXTON, JAMES WINhas recently been awarded a two- night. We've been in Bangor
VAN, Virginia and REGINALD
TERS, NANCY ALLEN BLAKEyear grant from the National
transsince August 8th. We arrived at
G. YOUNG . . . recently
MORE RENAUD (Mrs. Fred),
Science Foundation to continue an
ideal time, right in the middle
ferred here from Shreveport. La.,
OSCAR CADWALLADER, AUShis research work in clay min- of summer in a holiday resort
the J. S. BEMANS, BILLIE
TIN and ANN WILSON, H.
erology. Ed has been at the Uni- town. We chose to live here ra(BYERS) and BILL HUDPLATT THOMPSON, JOE and
versity of Texas three years now, ther than in Belfast proper as
SPETH, Elizabeth and A. H.
MYRTLE LEE McFARLAND
back to Texas from the
coming
RODGES,
BILL
the air is so much fresher, right
RACK, the
GUY HAMILTON, JR.
NELSON, EDA FRANK COPE
of Illinois where he
University
on the water, not filled with facLEAH and ROBERT M. WILL(Mrs. Frank), TED and JOYCE
received his doctorate. The Jo.
tory smoke. We are residing in
IAMS, the EDWARD L. FRAN- assistant to the general sales BRANNON, STEVE and HORnoses have added a new member a terrace type house reportedly
CIS' from Dallas, ALENE and manager of Ford Division. Con- TENSE DYER, BILL and JANE
to their family recently, a little
over 100 years of age (but newly
JOHN TREADWELL ... all the gratulations, Guy, and may I SCHLEIR, CURTIS JOHNSON,
girl, the only Texan so far, the
MARY
Angelo,
decorated). It faces the sea and
way from San
LAKE
DUNN,
(BOLO)
TOMMY
get one wholesale, sometime?
children were born in Ill(MARSHALL) and H. G. Rose, Guy is married and lives in Bir- and KATHERINE WAKEFIELD other
we have a gorgeous view of the
inois. .. BETH (HUMMEL) and
front. We see all types of vesJr., all the way from New Or- mingham, Michigan. . . MAR- FOWLER, BILL BROWN, DALENNY ROBINSON are quite
sels on their way to Belfast Harleans, the LEROY STAVIN- GARET ELLEN (WILLIAMS) VID KEEPER, BILL MACKEY,
proud of their third little daughbour. Directly across the water is
OHAS, the GENE SISKS from CROCKETT writes from Con- REGINALD DUGAT, HOWARD
ter, Nora Beth, born November
Carrickargas with the huge reSan Antonio, the MACE TUN- cord, Massachusetts, that her REMBERT, JACK DEARMORE,
24th. Her two older sisters are
mains of a castle. The people
GATES JR., the WILL C. PER- husband James U. Crockett BOB TRESCH, GEORGE MORand Sara . . . It's easy to
here are most friendly, kind,
RYS, Katherine and JAMES (Univ. of Mass. and Texas A. 8z RIS, DAVID and CATHERINE Ellen
in touch with so many exhelpful — just like home — and
NANCE,the JAMES WATSONS, M.) had his first book published COBURN HANNAH, HARVEY keep
and their families
students
Rice
HANNAH R. FOGLER, FRAN- in
scenery is quite lovely. See
the
LAWRENCE
AMERMAN,
October by Doubleday, Winbecause we've found so many of
you in a couple of years!" I was
CES and W. B. CHENAULT and dow Sill Gardening, on house PREHN, FRANCESE MORAN
living so close to us since
delighted to receive Elaine's fine
the BILL SABOMS. Lastly I'd plants. They have four children, TUSA (Mrs. Theo), FRED and them
moved into the Memorial
we've
DUNAlike to thank SONNY
and am sure many of her
letter,
ELIZTUCK
WILLIAMS,
ANN
Carol 14, Bobby 12, Jeanie 9, and
Drive Area. In my first-grade friends will want to know her
WAY for his sincere help in jot- Mary, 5.
Congratulations to you, ABETH LAND KADERLI,(Mrs. child's room are Robin Scheps
is: E. S. LASTER,
ting down bits of news about our too! . .
. MARY (HENRY) GIB- Robt.), ROBERT TREICHLER, and Terry Harland — both of address, which
32 Seacliffe Road,
classmates for this column. I'm
"Armachia,"
TAYSTARKE
DICK
DWELLE,
from
South
SON has moved
their fathers were at Rice. Robsorry I could not include them
County Dawn, Northern
America to Mexico. Her address LOR, JOHN LEEDOM, THOM- in's daddy is MILTON SCHEPS Bangon,
me
let
not
would
. . . the waiter
Best wishes to you,
Ireland.
and
LASTIE
AS
STOVALL,
is Aportado 558, Chihuahua,
who is associated with Scheps'
take the table cloth home.
and to your children and
Chih. Mexico. Her son is in school VINCENT; there was also a gen- Ready-to-Wear here in Houston. Elaine,
and we all wish you a
in New Mexico. . . MAURICE erous assortment of non-Rice He and his wife, Joanie, have husband,
time in Northern Irepleasant
of
levity.
interest
the
in
spouses
and M A URINE (MARTIN)
three children, Robin who is 6, land. Also, please write us of
SULLENDER of Pasadena, Tex- ... Distribution of invitations to Brent who is 2 and their new
adventures and experiences
as, have a new son, Craig Car- this affair proved to be a trifle baby, Erick born October 2nd. your
Class Recorder:
from time to time. .. There will
erratic, due principally to the
Their
7.
oldest
Oct.
roll,
born
They live at 602 Timber Terrace.
Mrs. C. A. Cunningham
issue in January,
daughter Becky, almost 15, was stack of out-of-date addresses Incidentally, Dr. Tsanoff lives in be no Sallyport
(Jean Johnson)
appreciate your
would
we
but
office
alumni
in
lodged
are
which
a
naming
of
contest
winner
the
the next block from them... Ter3618 Burgundy
your holiday
of
all
in
sending
are
you
If
class.
our
of
records
the high school paper. Their
ry Harland's father is DR. JOHN
Houston 23, Texas
February
the
for
time
in
news
regSalyoprt
receiving
now
not
other children are Brenda Kay,
HARLAND, who was in our
issue. .. CHARLES E. BAILEY
Hello, 39ers. This is our big and Wayne. . . Another contest ularly (though, Heaven knows
class. John is a general pracwrites that his address is Box
year — 20th reunion. Let's all winner was DOROTHY (HUCK- how you'll be reading this if that
titioneer. He and his wife, Mary
1217, Parkersburg, West Virwork to make it really big. Start ETT) STEBBINS. She recently is true) it is suggested that you
Jane, have three children, Anne,
ginia. . . . Rev. JOHN Z. GAStalking to friends about it, es- won the Houston Port contest send in a current address. Marwho is 8, Terry, 6, and Jan who
TON, III is at P.O. Box 343,
pecially those out of town. A which ran in the daily newspa- ried gals would show a great
is 2. They - live at 943 Boros.
Brenham, Texas. . . Mrs. L. W.
meeting was held November 19, pers. Her prize was an all-ex- kindness toward their class agent
Their family is looking forward
SMITH is at 514 N. 3rd St. in
at Dan Moody's offices in the pense six day trip to Mexico City if they would also note their
to a vacation skiing at Aspen,
Conroe. . . and Mrs. ALFRED
Mayfair to make plans for our re- for two... That's all for now, but maiden names thereon. .. . The
Colorado during the Christmas
H. EDDLEMAN is located at
union. Those present included please send me some news about following scoop is hot from the
•
holidays.
963 Airborne Early A.D.C., McDAN and FLORENCE (HED- yourselves so I'll have someone to chile con queso bowl: DAVID
Clellan AFB, California, formerRICK) MOODY, BILL and write about next time.
KEEPER is now general manly having been at Albuquerque,
PLOY (KING) ROGDE, BILL
ager for Stokes-Adair ConstrucNew Mexico. . . GENE D. HOand JEANETTE (STEPHENtion Company in Houston. DICK
Class Agent:
VEY is at 6158 Longmont, HousSON) BUSCHARDT, AL STERDWELLE is journalizing with
Mr. Carl B. Fox, Jr.
ton 27... and FRANK W. RIELING, BOYD KILGORE, JIMthe Athens (Texas) Review. BOB
10 Hedwig Circle
Class
Recorder:
SENBERG is in Houston at 5507
•
MIE ROGERS, CHARLIE FENTRESCHE is home-building in
Houston 24, Texas
Mr. Ralph Anderson, Jr.
San Jacinto. .. We wish you all,
NELL, WYLIE and ALLIENE
with Verlan Prichard
partnership
1109 Kipling
(GUINN) VALE, FRANCES
Have received a most inter- and your loved ones, a VERY
in Houston. Bob has been activeHouston 6, Texas
(FLANAGAN) BETHEA from
ly engaged in real estate in Hous- esting letter from EL A INE MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPBaytown, ANN (H E UTE R)
Well, our Fifteenth Reunion is ton since 1950. He and Margaret SHERFY LASTER, who is now PY NEW YEAR.
NOTE: The Alumni Office 10
BARKER, FRED GRAHAM, DR. behind us; homecoming ceremon- live at 7903 Del Monte with Bob- in Northern Ireland. Elaine
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DECEMBER, 1958
trying to locate the address of
ANN CATHERINE CRICKENBERGER, '45. If you have any
information about her, contact
Mrs. Frank Morris, c/o the
Alumni Office, P.O. Box 1892,
Houston 1.

SALLYPORT

Seven

808 Harris, Austin, Texas; and
CLYDE PATTERSON, Box 4167,
Tech Station, Lubbock, Texas. . .
A very Merry Christmas to the
Class of '49 from all your class
workers. The next issue will be in
February, allowing plenty of time
for me to write up all the news
which I hope you will send. Happy New Year!

Alan, who has been teaching at ter the T.C.U. game, we saw after the big Homecoming, but
Rice, received his Ph D there in DOYLE KOONE who's a Group maybe there's enough to scrounge
math in June and is now teaching Representative for Connecticut out a short column. . . Received
at Brandeis University in Wal- General Insurance in Fort Worth news of the whereabouts of
tham, Mass. He is married to the after getting out of the Navy in JACK ROAPER for the past few
former Eleanor Darrow. . . Mr. '55. He and his pretty wife Doris years. He received his Master's
and Mrs. CALVIN CLAUSEL live at 6836 Malvey Ave. and Degree in Chem. Engineering
are new parents; a baby daugh- have no children. Doris recently from the Univ. of Colorado and
ter was born Oct. 13, 1958. left her job teaching nursing at was also made a member of SigCHARLES and Zodie SPAIN are T.C.U. Doyle gave me news of ma Xi Honor Society. In June of
expecting their second child in several others. CHUCK JOHN- '57, he married Jane Hoey of AkClass Reporter:
June. Zodie Ann is three. Charles STON, married to PATSY CUN- ron, Ohio. Jane attended Oberlin
Mr. Jack W. Hayden
is a resident at the VA hospital. YUS '54, is also in Fort Worth College and received her degree
Bank of the Southwest Bldg.
Class Reporter:
. . . Two Class of 50'ers are working as an engineer for Texas in Music at N.C. Jack spent his
Houston, Texas
Mrs. Wallace F. Lovejoy
chemists with American Oil Electric Service Company. Chuck army duty in Falls Church, Va.
I didn't see anyone in the Class
(Lee
Mary Parker)
Company, ISAAC TRACHEN- got an engineering degree from and at Fort Hood. Jack and Jane
Homecoming
'46
at
Banthe
of
1933 Portsmouth
BERG and MARVIN WOSCOW. Texas in '56. There are two young are now in Corpus Christi where
quet . . . (Would anyone who
Houston 6, Texas
Both went to LSU where Isaac Johnstons. J. D. WHITE lives in Jack is with Columbia Southern
wishes to show how wrong I can
A letter from JIM and Doro- received the PhD and Marvin the the Wedgewood section of Fort Chemical Corp. They were exbe please write and let me know
you were there). We do have the try ELLIS brings us exciting master's degree. Isaac and Elea- Worth and is with American Gen- pecting their "First Edition" in
following address notations: Mrs. news: they are now living in nor and their son, Joseph, born eral Insurance Co. Doyle said he November, so maybe we can add
NORMAN G. KITTRELL (BA South America. In October Jim's in November, live in Galveston. thought BOB PENDL and JOHN that news in the next issue if
'46) still resides at 2841 South company, Pan-American Petro- Marvin, his wife and their young PAPUGA are in the Navy. they drop me a line. . . Tom and
York, Denver 10, Colorado . . . leum Corp., offered him the job son born in October, live at 515 Thanks, Doyle, for all this infor- MARY PATTIE SIGLER BUTMrs. HARRY WESTMORE- of field engineer in Comodoro 13th Ave. N, Texas City. .. We mation.. . I got BILL WITHER- TERS wrote of their new arrivLAND still residing at 3110 Ket- Rivadavia, Argentina and after are saddened to report the death SPOON'S letter through Taft. He al — Jessamine Anne, born on
tering, Houston. . . Miss FLOR- flying to NYC for details, he re- on Nov. 11 of YUEN CHU LE- and Ann are living in Weather- Sept. 8. She weighed in a 7 lbs.
ENCE GROCE (BA '46) now re- turned to Corpus Christi ready to UNG, who received her MA in ford but Bill drives to Jacksboro 1 oz. and was 19 inches long. Tom
siding at 4043 Drummond, Hous- go. Jim's job will consist of start- 1950 and PhD in 1953. A letter daily where he manages the Ben and Mary Pattie are living in
ton, formerly of Bellaire ... Mr. ing a drilling campaign for some from her husband Pui Lo Leung Franklin Variety Store. Their Dallas where Tom is going to
SAMUEL T. SWINFORD (BA proven oil production in a field (MS in ME, 1952) tells us that twins, Mark and Mike, were six in SMU for an Engineering degree.
Mary Pattie tells us that
'46) still residing at 12 Sleepy about 40-80 miles from town. The Yuen first developed signs of a Sept. and Tommy is one. I regret
Oaks, Houston. . . H. R. WILL- town is on the Atlantic Coast tumor in July, 1957. After the to add that they lost another son, MARY ANN JOHNSON and H.
IAMS still living in Dallas at about 800 miles south of Buenos birth of their son Michael, she Johnny, in July... If more of you M. Landley were married. Both
4321 Concho. . . FREDERICK Aires in sheep country. The El- went through two major opera- will write like Bill with news of graduated from LSU Medical
P. AMSLER formerly residing in lises hope to do some camping tions in one week and the tumor yourselves and friends, we can School and are now interning in
Florida can now be reached at and skiing in the Andes. They was diagnosed as a malignant have fun keeping in touch California. . . Received a nice
2512 Burdett Street, New Or- write that if you plan to be with- type. Although recovery from through the column. So please long letter about homecoming
leans, Louisiana . . . JOHN W. in 1000 miles of them to let them surgery was excellent and she re- don't be shy. How about sending from Nancy Moore Eubank with
MILLER's (BS EE '46) new ad- know and they'll plan a get to- turned to full-time work at Cal me a Christmas card with a note. a few little news items thrown
dress is Box 3197 Midland, Tex- gether! Their mailing address is Tech where she had been a re- It's that easy! Merry Christmas in. . . MONTE ROBICHEAUX
as — formerly of Carlsbad, New Pan-American Argentina Oil Co., search fellow since leaving Rice, and Happy New Year to each of is now working in Austin. We
Mexico. . . CALVIN E. HU- Comodoro Rivadavia, Argentina. further tumors developed. Her you from your new reporter.
were glad to hear that ELSA
BERT's address remains the . .. We can bring you up to date joy in her baby, the arrival of
HOLLAND DANIELS recovered
same-1414 Chippendale, Hous- on two other Rice engineers, both her mother from Formosa, and
completely after an exploratory
ton . . . Miss JOANNE MIT- Houstonians, JEFF CAMPBELL her research work in the strucoperation in connection with an
CHELL still resides at 6712 and ARTHUR BECK. After ture of protein molecules helped Class Reporter:
appendectomy. She and Billy Ed
Morningside, Houston . . . DON- graduation Arthur worked for her to keep up a fighting spirit
were moving into a new house in
Mrs. M. A. Lamkin, Jr.
ALD L. JACKSON can still be Gulf States Utilities in Beau- until the last. Our deepest symMeyerland the first of Novem(Judy Garland)
found at 3220 Petaluma Avenue, mont until he went into service pathy goes to Pui Lo. WALLY
ber. Congratulations you lucky
10310 Eddystone
Long Beach 8, California . . . for two years. After his Army has accepted an assistant propeople.. . Nancy gave us a glowHouston 24, Texas
FREDERICK A. ADAMS, for- duty, Arthur was with Reed Rol- fessorship in economics at SMU
ing
report of Homecoming. The
There are only a few items to
/
2 years and later beginning Feb. 1, so we shall be
merly of Perrysburg, Ohio, can ler Bit for 21
new buildings must be really fabreporL.this
_month
tlue
to
your
now be reached through General worked for Texas Apparatus moving to Dallas in mid-January.
very poor response to my con- ulous. Those of you like I who
Delivery, Valdosta, Georgia. . . Company for two years. Now he We will rent a house until our
stant
pleas for news. There will didn't get to see them should try
C. A. BARKLEY's address is is back with Reed in charge of new home in Forest Park is comsurely be lots of parties during to soon, because I'm sure they
7602 McHenry, Houston. .. SID- the electrical department. Ar- pleted. BARBARA (ROOSO)
the
coming holidays, so jot down are as impressive as everyone
NEY N. SPIES has moved from thur and Beverly (Levin), a Uni- CA STILL E, our new Class
anything
you know or hear and says they are. . . At one get toDeseda, California to 4765 Cor- versity of Houston graduate, Agent, will be writing future
send it to me, or give me a call. gether after the Homecoming
bin Avenue, Tarzana, California. were married in December of Sallyport columns, so please send
.
. . BARBARA (KUNETKA) game were such notables as OR. JOHN B. McDOWELL is now 1950. The Becks have one son Jay her your news.
MOORE passed on this informa- MAN TAYLOR, GUS SCHILL,
/
2. They have new
residing at 2355 No. Waterford •Michael, 31
tion
about PEGGY (O'NEILL) GARLAND FIELDER, Charles
Dr. Florissant, Missouri — for- home at 5414 Beechnut. Jeff,
BRAMBLET. Peggy and hus- BOYD, FRED DUCKET T,
merly of Kansas . . . JOEL R. Sylvia (a former Schnectady, N.
band Bill have recently been CHARLES DAVIS, and dates,
Mrs. S. J. Jamison, Jr.
GARRISON no longer lives in Y., girl whom he married in 1952)
transferred
to "Big D." I don't MURFF and ANN BLEDSOE,
(Bertha Gray)
Texas City, but has moved to and their three youngsters, Sharhave complete details on his MARILYN and SAMMIE
4615 Oakdale
Houston and lives at 2415 Stone- on 4, Douglas 2, and Melissa, 9
work,
but Bill is a plant foreman BURKE, BILLYE and C. A.
Bellaire 101, Texas
months, live at 5430 Kinglet. Jeff
crest Drive.
PROCTOR, JIM and PAT WHIT.
Since I have bewailed the lost in a Refrigerated Foods Plant. SON, HARVEY and CHRIS (She
went with G. E. after graduation,
later worked with Fisk Electric generation of '51, along with Their address is 10012 Olmos, is from Mich. and at present a
in Houston, and then was in Ven- some of the rest of you, I was de- Dallas, Texas. .. BARBARA and teacher, we hear) JEWETT, and
ezuela at Lake Maracaibo with lighted to see the last two col- RICHARD CHAPMAN recently ELSA and BILLY ED DANIELS
Class Recorder:
Creole Petroleum for 21
/
2 years. umns by TAFT LYON. One night announced the birth of their sec- and NANCY and TOM EUBANK.
Mrs. Jim Douglas, Jr.
For a year he has been back in he called me and while I was ond daughter on Oct. 14. Little . . . Also some old '55 ers were
(Mary Lou Schumacher)
Houston with Texas Apparatus praising his efforts to get our Janet weighed over 8 lbs. at seen at the ever popular Kay's
3819 Norfolk
Co. Another Houstonian, LARRY class back into print I realized birth. The Chapmans have moved after the game — such as NEAL
r{ouston, Texas
into a new home, and their adThis month brought welcome KATZ, has worked with Sun Life that I had agreed to be class redress is now 65 Silver St. Pleas- and SARAH LUGER LACEY,
porter
of
Canada
for
a
while.
Now
I'm
exsince
he
was
dischargnotes from Mrs. J. THOMAS
anton, Calif. . . Another new BURR and ADELE HESTWOOD
STEINER (ROSE MARIE ed from the Air Force in 1953. He pecting everyone who's curious
baby to report is the young son PEEPERS, BILL and JANE
BRIDGES) and from ROGER is a member of the Million Dol- about what has been happening
REYNOLDS LIND SE Y. Also
of
CLAIRE (RETTIG) CHAMHAYNES. Rose Marie is living lar Round Table for the third to old friends to help me out with
BERLAINE and husband Dick. MONTY ROBICHEAUX a n d
at 3631 Raymond Drive, Dora- year, which entitles him to life letters and phone calls. .. TAFT,
Born on November 21, Ricky MAC TAYLOR. Must have been
ville, Georgia, a suburb of At- membership. He hopes to com- who is our Class Agent, didn't
weighed 8 lbs. Claire and Dick fun. . . Afraid that's all the news
lanta, and would love to hear plete his work toward a CLU tell you about himself in his colfor now. As there won't be a
live
in Kansas City, but have
from any other Rice people in the (Chartered Life Underwriter) in umn. He finished Austin Presbybeen in Houston for a number January issue, you'll have two
area. She is married to an ex- June. He is a supervisor in the terian Seminary in 1954 and has
long months to send me your
of weeks for the baby's birth.
Aggie who is with the U. S. Fish local Sun Life office. He would served churches in Port Aransas
news. As the Rumph's next adThey
will
travel
homeward
afand Wildlife Service; they have like to have anyone interested and San Antonio. Now assistant
dition
is due in Jan., I'll warn
ter Christmas. . . Recently I had
2 children, Craig, 4, and Michael, in getting into the business come pastor at Second Presbyterian
you now that will be Feb. News
a
nice
talk
with FLORENCE
3. Roger Haynes has moved from to see him. He and his wife, a Church here, he lives at 10315
KESSLER. She is working in Item No. 1, so in self defense
Denver and is now Mechanical Texas University ex, are ex- Kittrell with his wife, nee Bobbie
Houston for Texas Butadiene and you'd better send me news of
Superintendent of the Continental pecting a second child in May. Muller, and cubs Lynn 6, Leslie
your additions, etc., too. . . Hope
Chemical
Co. . . DORIS (CASRefinery in Billings, Montana. He They and their daughter, Karen 3, and Larry 2. Taft told me that
everyone
has a wonderful ChristSIL) SCHULSE and spouse Carl
resides at 1347 Avenue Bin, that Diane, live at 5127 Darnell in TEDDY MONTZ is serving as
mas and ew NYear.
are
living
(BA
in
'51)
Bellaire
at
City. .. More new addresses came Meyerland . . . Larry was at coordinator for several classes,
5110 Mimosa. They have two
just in time for Christmas: Dr. Wright Patterson AFB from and the other members of our
children, Sally, age 6, and Dan,
and Mrs. G. M. Harrison (MARY 1951-53 with JACK KRAFT, class committee are DAVID MILage 2. Carl is a CPA. . .. That's
LOUISE KLICPERA), 5507 En- RALPH MUENCHOW, and AL- LER, R.I.O.F. Chairman, ELLIS
it
for now. Please let me hear Class Reporter:
nis, BOB and NANCY (WHITE) AN WILSON and the four were RUDY, Activities Chairman, and
Mrs. David Bybee
from
you.
FLAGG, 5242 Indigo, and MAR- in Korea together. Jack and JOAN BENNETT DOERNER,
(Maurine Bell)
GIE (METZ) and BILL SHORT, Ralph are Houstonians now and Homecom ing Committeeman.
4384 Forrest Park, Apt. 2E
6139 Olympia, in Houston; PAT- Alan was until quite recently. Joan and KARL live at 2641 AmSt. Louis 8, Mo.
TY (RADFORD) and George Jack and Beverly (Kemp '53) herst. Karl, a recent candidate in Class Agent:
Due
to the lack of news this
Mrs. Ross Rumph
TARRY, 1819 Easy, Tyler, Tex- have 2 daughters, Diane and our School Board race, is with
month and since it's getting
as; BRADLEY KNOX, 508 High- Martha. Jack is with Wyatt Boil- Doerner Industries. Joan is au(Mary Coy)
around to that time of year, I
land Avenue, South Charleston, er and Metal Works. Ralph and diting Mr. Williams' Creative
2925 South Hills Ave.
once again urge you to make a
Ft. Worth, Texas
West Virginia; CLAYTON RY- Patsy and their two daughters Writing course in addition to
There was not as much news as New Year's resolution to send
STOM, 6572 Memphis, New Or- live in Oak Forest. He is a sales keeping up with little ones Karl
leans; CALTON PERMENTER, engineer for Vapor Recovery Co. 5, Allison 4, and Mark 2. . . Af- I would have liked this month your "where-abouts" and "news"
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CLASS OF 1950

CLASS OF 1954

CLASS OF 1951

CLASS OF 1949

CLASS OF 1956

CLASS OF 1955

to Sallyport. . . NANCY (SULLIVAN) PERRY wrote telling of
the news out California way. Phil
is now stationed at the San Francisco Naval Shipyard. The big
event of the year for the Perrys
was a son, Phil II, born in May.
Their address is 447 Milton, San
Bruno, California. Nancy also
wrote of the Rice-Stanford game
where our class was well represented by the Perrys, DEE DEE
and BURTON McMURTR Y,
CHARLIE HAZEL, DAVE
BROWN, and JOAN RYBA. . .
Joan Ryba is now appearing in
the Sands Hotel Copa Room in
Las Vegas. She has been working
there since June 2nd and reports
that it is a marvelous place. Also in Las Vegas is CHERYLL
MADISON. Cheryll has been
there since October; she is working in the same show and rooming with Joan. JANE (RYBA)
GARBRECHT flew to Las Vegas
to celebrate respective birthdays
with Joan. ... MENDEL LAVIAGE married an El Paso girl in
August. PINKY NISBET is now
living in Houston and working
for an insurance company. . .
Friends of LARRY TRYON have
planned to set up a memoriam in
his honor. All contributions are
to be sent to the Rice Library
where they will open a special
ancient history group of books
In memory of Larry. Those interested are to send their checks
to: Friends of the Fondren Library, c/o Mrs. Charles Hamilton, The Rice Institute, Houston.
In sending checks please stress
the way you want your check
used — ancient history books.
You are also to request that Mr.
and Mrs. Tryon be notified of
your gift at 4109 Monticello, Abilene, Texas. . . Congratulations
to TRAVIS WALKER who has
been named to the post of Research Collaborator at the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville. His new address is 668 N.
Garland Ave., Fayetteville, Arkansas. . • You can imagine our
surprise when we walked to the
door the other night and there
stood JOE DURRENBERGER.
Joe has been working in Akron,
Ohio for Goodyear since graduation and has just been transferred to St. Louis. Joe's address in
St. Louis is Park Manor Apts.,
5560 Pershing. . . . A MERRY
CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR; and remember to let me hear from you
in '59.

CLASS OF 1957

Hueneme, Calif. with the Navy that you have an eventful and be to your advantage to join
next them if you are in the area. With
Civil Engineering Corps. He was safe holiday season. See you
year . . . 1959.
this club coming to the fore, we
to go from here to the Naval
wonder what will happen to the
R.I.
Newport,
in
School
Justice
little Mexican Restaurant on BisAlso, WENDELL KROUPA is
sonet? TED HEESCH recently
now a proud poppa (girl), and Class Agent:
became the owner of a scrappy
has extended his stay in the Navy
Phair
Miss Phyllis
little M.G. We wouldn't say he is
to five years to go to flight
1922 Banks
pleased with his new possession,
school. AL CROSSMAN (KING)
Houston 6, Texas
is now in Law School but Norman
Greetings . . . This month we but he is rarely found at home
didn't know just where. For those have heard from several of you, nowadays. It is a good looking
of you that read the Houston and we are so grateful that you auto. .. ANN FARMER, who is
Post on Sunday you have prob- keep sending news. Thanks ex- presently working for the Housably run across the article writ- ceedingly! DON PAYNE wrote ton Press, has had some strange
ten by TOM BELL called "Now." us about the people in Dallas assignments handed her. Of
Tom and his wife, Jody, will be who have formed a gung-ho course Ann has had little choice
proud parents in December. . . group so that they can follow the other than to do what is told, but
ANN PAGE GRIFFIN ('58) and Owls in football endeavors. The some people might have balked a
BOB GRIFFIN, when last heard listening parties include PEGGY bit when told not only to cover
from, were in San Francisco O'NEILL WILLIAMS, BUZZ the Shrine Circus, but to don a
where Bob was stationed at SELLERS, MAURICE BALLAS, cute costume and climb the rope
Treasure Island. He was soon to BILL MATHIAS, BOB NELMS, to the flying trapeze. This is bad
board the USS Dehaven. GAIL and Don. Buzz, Don, Maurice, enough, but "Anna Farmeretti"
and RUSTY ROLSTON are now and Bob are in med school and also had the privilege of swingliving at 5G Aspen Lane, Levit- may be reached at the University ing out and dtopping to the net
town, Pa. He is working for Phil- of Texas Southwestern Medical below. She reports that it wasn't
co there. . . In closing Norman School, 5323 Harry Hines Blvd., too bad, but that she doesn't
said that he would probably be Dallas, Texas. All the boys are think she'll join a circus any
in Houston the first part of Jan- doing well, and Don is the Vice time soon. . . JANIS McCRORY
uary for a visit. . . I also got a President of the Freshman Class. has a little boy now, and his
letter from LANNY PRICE He insists that it is all work and name is Michael. With a name
DAWKINS. They are living at no play, but if we know Don he like Mike McCrory, he is bound
4861 Robinhood Rr., Norfolk 13, is getting a lot of enjoyment out to be a success. Congratulations
Va. Lanny said that husband Bill of the work. Congratulations to to the parents! . .. MIKE
is now in the Mediterranean on you ... BILL MATHIAS is work- LOUGHRIDGE reports that he
the USS Forrestal, and will be ing in Big D., and PEGGY is has heard from some of the gehome in February. Lanny is there while her husband com- ologists in our class. Mike is doteaching 5th grade there in Nor- pletes his education. It seems ing graduate work at R. I., but
folk. She did send news about that between Dallas and Califor- DAVE McKAY is at the UniverLEROY KELLY, whom they saw nia the class could have a con- sity of California, rooming with
there last summer. He is now test for population honor s. LEE HYDER, who is doing his
on the Lake Champlain. Also Speaking of the West Coast work in chemistry. They are fond
they ran into BERRY ROBI- brings to mind that the FRANK of the climate and the school in
TAILLE and his wife who are RYANS have a newquarterback general. JOHN SISLER is at
now living in Portsmouth. They prospect, as Frank Ryan, Jr., re- Stanford studying geology also.
are due to move to Mayport, cently made an appearance. Joan We don't have these addresses,
Florida in March. Lanny will be was a little under the weather at and if anyone happens to have
coming home for the Christmas first, but we hear that she is them, please write us or the
holidays, and I know is anxious to much better and quite used to Alumni Office. . . . DORIS
see many of you who will be in two o'clock feedings. Congratu- TUCKER has forsaken the teachor about the Houston area. . . I lations. We were so glad to re- ing profession for a more lucratake great pride in passing on ceive a card from MARY VIR- tive and less frustrating type of
to all of you the news that was GINIA PITTMAN HARTMAN. work. Right now she is preparissued from the Harvard Busi- Mary Virginia is living in an ing herself by attending business
ness School this last month. It. apartment overlooking Capri, Na- school. She and Temple have
was announced that the Faculty poli, and Mt. Vesuvious. David moved to 17241/2 Maryland, No. 1
elected BOB FRI a George F. logged the 24000th and 26000th in Houston. As we were sitting
Baker Scholar, one of the high- landing aboard the Forrestal, and here composing this column, the
est honors which can be bestowed for that was honored at an of- mail came. LOUISE CADY
upon a student and which places ficial ceremony. Mary Vriginia writes that The Cady's now reBob in the upper 2% of his class. was also honored by being "pip- side at 1229 Seacobeck in FredCongratulations to you, Bob; ed" aboard at that time. Their ericksburg, Va. She also says
such is not only a credit to you itinerary includes Cannes, Mar- that the notice about Tom's gobut also to Rice. .. In closing this seilles, Barcelona, Madrid, and ing to Okinawa was a nasty rumonth's column I would like to then back to Rome and Naples mor. In actuality, he will not
pass on some changes in address for Christmas. Such world trav- know where he will go unto! Janwhich might be of interest to ellers! Back in Houston, things uary. Guess we are up to our old
some of you. . . JOHN CHAM- are also moving. HAP VELT- tricks; spreading the straight
BLESS is now back in Houston MAN, LOUIS MACEY, and word without REALLY knowing
and living at 1026 E. 7th Street. GEORGE (B.A.'58) RANDOLPH for sure what is going on. If anyTOM R. MOORE JR. has changed have opened a private club known one else finds an error in the
his Beaumont address to; For- as The Explorer. It is located off Sallyport, and it can't be attribeign Service Mail Room, Depart- of Main next to The Red Lion. uted to a poor typewriter (vinment of State, Washington 25, From what the boys say, it would tage 1928); please let us know!
D.C. ROBERT C. CATE is no
longer in Mexico, but now lives
at 24534 Leona Dr., Hayward
IMPORTANT
Calif. L. J. KRISCHKE has
changed his Houston address to
Is your address correct as stenciled?
9531 Highmeadow. BOB MATIs the spelling of your name and your
THEWS is now in Tripoli, Libya class numerals correctly shown, and as
at c/o Pan American Libyan Oil you desire?
Co., P.O. Box 982. ROBERT W.
WILSON is now with the Department of Physics, California
IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif. FRANK DRISKILL FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS
is back in Houston, now living at
6705 Fairway, Apt. 26. Also back
from the north is MARTHA
Full Name and Class Year
HARRIS who is now residing at
2717 Wroxton Apt 12. Welcome
back, Marty. BETTY JANE
RUSSELL (Now Mrs. Weldon
Maiden Name If Married
W. Bernshaw) is living at 4445
Terrace, Apt. 303, Kansas City,
Mo. PHIL HARRIS has left Burnet and is now in Calexico, Cali- Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
fornia and can be reached
through General Delivery.
BRUCE and LIBBY GREEN
ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!
have a nice new home in HousIf you attended Rice, you are enton now at 3806 Prudence Dr. . .
to a copy of each issue of Sallytitled
Well, that's about all the news
delivery
for now. I would like to extend port without obligation. For
must
Office
Alumni
the
Sallyport,
from the Bintliff house a most of
address.
mailing
direct
best,
your
have
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all of you, and hope

CLASS OF 1958

The address of the DAVE NAUGLES is 601 Spottswood, Fredericksburg, Va. Thanks to Louise for the letter. . • REX LOWE
is living in Indianapolis where
he is in the Judge Advocate's
Court, thanks to Uncle Sam. Rex
is now married and has a family. . . From Phoenix, Arizona,
word comes that DON (DOC)
BELL is enrolled in the American Institute for Foreign Trade.
Doc is specializing in American
business or government abroad.
Doc is already an expert on some
of the sports of Spain, and his
Spanish is excellent, or was at
the last 1500 Club party he attended . . . PARK WEAVER is
at Harvard Business School, and
his address is Gallatin E-23, Harvard Business School, Boston,
Massachusetts. There are a number of girls doing graduate work
at Rice, and among them are
JOAN Feild, who lives at Jones
Colege, and NANCY HEAD, who
also can be seen at Jones. . .
LOVENE PETERSON is there
too. Good luck girls. . . MAUREEN POLK is working for the
Coca Cola Company now, and is
always ready to suggest what
beverage to serve at parties. She
seems to like it a great deal. ..
SUE THRUSTON LEE is teaching school now, and is crossing
her fingers about her husband's
tour with the service. He has a
two month's extension, and is
hoping that he won't have to go
for a while yet. Bob is a Veterinarian, and since he just got
started, he is anxious to get more
established before leaving (an
understandable attitude). . . .
LARRY BURTON may be reached at 3300 Hedgeron Drive in
Dallas, Texas. Out ki California,
ARNOLD LESIKAR is living at
the "Old Dorm," California Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
GERRY THOMAS is in Lubbock
at 3514 40th Street. If you really want to write a long letter, try
GEORGE P. N. ZIOGAS at 64
Kallifrona 64, Athens 8, Greece.
George is anxious to hear from
everyone. If this column weren't
so long already, we would write
about some of the more side
splitting tales we know about
not only our third grade class,
but also all of the others we have
heard from "the girls." However,
this will have to wait until we
have no news. In self defense,
why not send us your notes? See
you next year. The Sallyport will
have a rest during January, so
look at the time you have to do
something noteworthy. Have a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

Association of Rice Alumni

Mrs. Richard A. Bintliff
(Sharon Jones)
719 Sealy
Galveston, Texas
With Homecoming and the
Thanksgiving season just in back
of us, we hear faint sounds of
the bells from Santa's sleigh in
the distance which means Christmas is just around the corner. I
guess for those of us still in
school, we live from one holiday season to the next . . for
those of you in the business world
I suppose it is from one pay
check to the next. Neverthe'ess.
near or far, in school or out, I
don't suppose our lives have
changed so drastically since we
all parted some 18 months ago.
I know that at times we all sit
and wonder what different ones
are doing, where they are, and
when we might see them again.
... so let me hear from you with
some little bit of news so that
others might share your exper-iences with you. . . I got a nice
letter from NORMAN HALL who
is now in Wi'mington, Del., working with the Polychemicals Department of DuPont at the Sa'es
Service Laboratory. His address
is: 121—D Martin Lane. Norman
sent news about JACK HOLLAND who is stationed at Port
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